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Queen St
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Leaves Carbonear every Tuesday after arrival of 8.45 a.m. train from St. John's for the following ports:

LADY COVE, HICKMAN’S HARBOR, 
TNORTHERN BIGHT, HODGE’S COVE, 
FOX HARBOR, HEART’S CONTENT,

NEW PERLICAN, SILLY COVE, 
HANT’S HARBOR, TRINITY, 
CHAMPNEYS, BAY-DE-VERDE,

NORTHERN BAY, 
WESTERN BAY, 
CARBONEAR,

X

COMPANY.

“ _ AUCTION.
At the stable of

MR. JOHN RIDOUT,
off Barter’s Hill, on

Wednesday Morning Next,
‘25th inst., at 11 a.m.,

One Good General Purpose 
Mare

kind and gentle in any harness and 
-good traveller; weight about 850 lbs.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jun23,2i Auctioneer.

AUCTION!
On the premises,

Tuesday next, 24th inst.,
at 11 a.m„ that

Desirable Dwelling House,
No. 23 Prescott Street.

The property measures 20 feet front
age with a rearage of 54 feet. The 
dwelling is fitted with electric light
ing, also gas connection and gas 
range, and is in first-class repair, 
tiround rent 324.00 per annum. Lease 
99 years from 1892. Prospective pur
chasers may inspect the premises on 
Mondav afternoon.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
junl7,19,21,23 Auctioneer.

" FÔRSALE

Three Mast Steel Schooner
S“ZEEMEEUW,”

143 Toil* Register,
Built in Hoogezand 1909, now lying 
at Job Brothers & Co., Ltd., South 
Side premises. For full particulars 
apply to
jimeii,2i,s,m CAPTAIN, on board.

TO SBEEP OWNERS.
We Want to bay

RAW WOOL
Apply for particulars to

The Riverside Woolen Mills,
Cocliraneuale, Conception Bay. 
mayl,m<&th,14i

Fountain Pens.
To introduce our new Self-filling 

Denova Fountain Pen, the cheapest 
reliable self-filler in the world, regu
lar $2.50, will sell them for a short 
period at $2.00 cash, post paid.

Our "Denova” Safety, an absolutely 
non-leakable $3.00 Fountain Pen, fit
ted with a No. 4 solid 14k. gold nib, 
for $2.50 cash, post paid.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177 and 353 Water Street

Rossi ey

Theatre.
St John’s Lending Tiuidcrlllo 

House.

A Mclo-Rramatic Comedy, 
MAYME.

The Professor, a German Music 
Master-—BILLY De VAN.

Otto, a Student of Music—
H. INGRAM.

Mayme, the Housemaid—
LORRAINE BUCHANAN. 

Billy De Van will sing a Ger
man song, “Still is the night.”

DUET,
"Life’s Dream is over,” Billy De 

Van and H. Ingram.

NEW PICTURES.
STAR ORCHESTRA.

MILK!
WANTED — A few 

Milk Customers. Apply to., 
S. B0WC0CK, Topsail Road: or 
ELLIS & €0., Ltd., Water Street.

may23.tf

Pictorial Patterns
FOR JULY

Now on Sale.

FASHION BOOK
2Uj5ct4i^GPiCTcr^u nénvsr pahs&ns

i

SUMMER 1913

Outports send 2c. postage.

CHAS. "HUTTON,
Sole Agent

General Post Office.
BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S. S. MONGOLIAN 
for Great Britain and European 
Countries will be closed on Tues
day evening next, 24th instant. 

H. J. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster General. 

G. Pjo., 21st June, 1913. ju23,2i

MI SARD'S LINIMENT BBLIEV1S 
NEURALGIA,

FOR SALE.
That building known as “The Beer 

Depot,” situate on. the south side of 
Duckworth Street, immediately oppo
site Carnell’s Factory, at present oc
cupied by W. H. Goudie, Esq. The 
premises are most suitably adapted for 
general store or would make a capital 
garage or small factory. If sale effect
ed shortly wilt be sold at a sacrifice. 
Immediate possession. Terms and 
particulars upon application.

I). M. BROWNING, Trustee. 
II. K. HOLDEN, Agent.

jun?3,3i,23,25,27

STAMPS BOUGHT. — We
pay highest possible prices for used 
Postage Stamps of Newfoundland and 
other countries. Cash per return 
mail. Send for list of prices we pay. 
H. ROSS-SHIELLS & CO., 4 Eldon St., 
London, E. C., England. Bankers: 
Union of London and Smith’s Bank. 

apr7,13i,m

The Latest
Book Sensation !

“How I Became a Governor,” by 
Sir Ralph Williams, ex-Gover- 
nor of Newfoundland.

Everyone interested in Colonial af
fairs should have a copy of this most 
sensational biography. See the criti
cisms and extracts from it in recent 
issues of the Herald, Daily News and 
Telegram. Published price, $4.|2» Our 
Epeeial price, $3.75. Book your orders 
for our first supply to arrive ex s.s. 
Digby on the 20th inst.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177 and 353 Water St 1 

(The store to get a book on everjvcon- 
ceirable subject.)

FOR SALE — One Easy-
Running Rubber-Tyred Buggy, in first 
class order; also one Single Sleigh, 
nearly new. Apply at this office. 

jun!8,tf______________________ •_
FOR SALE —A MOTOR
TRUCK, in first-class order; only 
-three months in use. Apply to TASK- 
ER COOK, Water St. mar31.tf

FOR SALE—18 ft.Steel Un-
sinkable Motor Boat; Detroit Engine, 
speed 7 miles; seats upholstered, beau
tifully finished. Cost over $400. No 
reasonable offer refûsed. Apply BISH
OP, SONS & CO., Ltd. ___ jun20,tf
FREEHOLD—For Sale on
Easy Terms, or to let, a House on 
Howley Avenue. Apply to J. R. JOHN
STON, P. O. Box 1219. junl3,tf

. «

TO LET—That Stone Dwel
ling and Shop, situated at the corner 
of Patrick and Water Streets; posses
sion given immediately. For further 
particulars apply MRS. J. T. O’MARA, 
112% Military Road._______Junl2,tf

TO LET—House, 8 Rooms
and Bathroom, 62 Patrick Street; im
mediate possession. Apply W. W„ 
Telegram Office. jun21,4i

CITY, Thursday.
DEAREST M.-

I must really write and tell you of the won
derful success that was made of my White Sum
mer Costume. You remember how it was splash
ed with mud by that horrid motor car on the 
country roiti. Weft, I had it washed with PER
FECTION SOAP and am delighted to say that 
not a speck of dirt or stain remains. Everybody 
says the result is wonderful.

Yours truly,
KATIE.

MORAL:

Use PERFECTION SOAP.

WANTED!

A VESSEL
01 aboul One Hundred Tons,

To Freight Salt to Blanc Sablon, Straits of Belle Isle.
Apply to

JOB BROTHERS&Co.
june23,3i.

Ladies and Gentlemen!
PHILLIPS was RIGHT

when he said, “With eyes and 
books the knowledge' of the 
ercome that trouble quickly 
—and at small cost. ''*■»

If your sight is failing, con
sult us at once

Properly fitted glasses ov- 
eredme that trouble quickly 
—and at small cost.

Can you afford to miss the 
good books, magazines, etc., 
on account of no* having a 
pair of glasses?

It is false economy to de
prive yourself of that pleas
ure when it is so easily pro
cured.

Consult us to-day about 
your eyes.

We manufacture every kind 
of an eyeglass made.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist SI. John’s.
Advertise in The People’s Paper.

The Following First-Class Pro
perty For Sale by Tender.

1 two-storey Dwelling on Fresh
water Road, containing in basement 
coal and vegetable cellars, etc. 1st 
floor, large kitchen and parlor; 2nd 
floor, 3 bedrooms and lavatory. 
Ground Rent, $16 per year.

Large coach house on Pennywell 
Road, capable of Containing 7 or 
carts or carriages with haylofts, etc., 
over. Ground Rent $10 per year.

Coachman’s or teamster's Dwelling, 
situate on Pennywell Road, adjoining 
Coach Rouse, with carriage wash
house under, and stable at rear, con
taining 4 good horse stalls with con
crete floors, electric light, water and 
sewerage and up to date in every par
ticular. Ground Rent. $8 per year. 
These two buildings Nos. 2 and 3, 
could with a little expenditure be con
verted into two nice dwellings, which 
would command a rental qf front $120 
to $140 each per annum.

1 large 3-storey Dwelling House on 
Pennywell Road, containing basement, 
kitchen, coal and vegetable cellars, 
pantry and dumb waiter room. 1st floor, 
drawing and dining rooms, connected 
by sliding doors, dining room con
nected to kitchen by dumb waiter; 
2nd floor, two extra large bedrooms 
and bathroom fitted with all modern 
conveniences; 3rd floor, two large 
and one medium sized bedrooms. The 
house is fitted with electric light, and 
halls are heated by means of gas 
radiators; has large bay windows on 
two upper storeys commanding splen
did view of the Narrows, harbor and 
surrounding country; separate, en
trance at side to rear .and nice back 
yard. This house is extra well con
structed and has been finished within 
the past two years, and would make 
an ideal home for a large family. 
Ground Rent, $20 per year. The ven
dor does not bind himself to accept 
the highest or any tender. For fur
ther particulars apply at office of un
dersigned. Tenders to be handed in 
not later than Tuesday, 24th inst., at 
12 o’clock noon. Tenders will be re
ceived for the whole or part of the 
above property.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jlG,18,20,23 Exchange Bldg.

LOST-On Monkstown Road,
A Masonic Emblem. Finder will pleasé 
leave same at this office. jun23,3i

LOST — On Thursday, on
Water Street, a Lady’s Gold Bracelet. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at this office. jun21,tf

PICKED UP—On Sunday,
June 15th, near the British Hall, a 
Gold Bracelet. Owner can get same 
at this office upon paying expenses. 

jun23,li

GROVE HILL BULLETIN.
THIS WEEK.

The following Annuals 
are now ready :—
Asters, Stocks, Zinnias, An

tirrhinums, Marigolds,
Petunias, etc.

Price 25c. a dozen each. 
Carriage paid on all or

ders over $1. Cash must 
accompany rder.

Telephone 247.
J. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge Road.

Help Wanted.
WANTED — An Assistant
Storekeeper, with some knowledge of 
coopering; must be strictly sober. Ap
ply at this office. jun23,3i

WANTED—A" General Sér
iant; apply to MRS. JAS. SUMMERS, 
Military Road. jun23,tf
WANTED—AT Young Lady
for the Book and Stationery Dep't, not 
necessarily experienced but would 
prefer it. We also want a Boy for 
office work, and one to carry parcels. 
DICKS & CO.. Ltd. jun23,3i,m.tu,th

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, where another is kept; ap
ply to MRS. W. H. RENNIE, *2 Circu
lar Road. jun23.tf

WANTED—A General Girl
as Cook for the fishery; apply at 
RYAN’S fish premises, South Side, or 
227 Theatre Hill. jun2L2i

WANTED — A Hardware
Assistant; apply by letter, stating sal
ary. MARTIN HARDWARE CO. 

jun21.2i

WANTED-By a few Young
.Men, Boarding House in respectable 
part of town; apply-, stating terms, to 
“X,” Telegram Office. jun21,3i

WANTED — First Grade
Male Teacher for Burgeo Anglican 
High School, Lay Reading. Suit man 
studying for the Priesthood. Good 
salary. Apply REV. EDGAR H. 
FLETCHER. Burgeo. jun21,3i

STOKERS WANTED—Ap
ply at GAS WORKS._______ jun21,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Xnrsemaid; must have 
references. Apply to MRS. W. R. WAR
REN. Waterford Bridge Road. 

jun!9,tf
WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. W. J. S. DONNELLY, 1 
Devon Row. junlS.tf

Lodge Tasker,
454 R.S. A.F. & A M.

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on Monday, Jnne 23rd, at 8 
p.m« for the purpose of conferring de
grees.

By order of the R. W. M.
A. JOHNSTONE,

jun20,3i Secretary.

ASK FOR MINARD’S LINIMINT AND 
TAKE NO OTHER.

WANTED — Immediately,
a good, steady Wood Worker for
Wheelwright business. Apply to S. 
G. COLLIER, Waldegrave St. 

jun!6,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Pants Makers; highest wages; con
stant employment. Apply to MAUN
DER THE TAILOR, Duckworth St. 
junlO,tf

WANTED —A Cook for
WOOD’S CENTRAL RESTAURANT,. 
City Club Building. jun4,tf

WANTED — Gentlemen
Hoarders in private family. East End 
(two minutes from Water Street). Ap
ply Evening Telegram Office. 

jun23,2ijn,w
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ALL FOR LOVE.
CHAPTER XIX.

THE SECRET WILL.

“No, dear, not to get the money. I 
understand that,” he replied; “but 
since we are no longer in doubt re
gaining our attitude toward each 
other, we may just as well avail our
selves of the conditions of the will, 
and save the fortune that rightly be
longs to you.”

Beth shook her pretty head with 
decision.

“No, I should always feel that it 
had had its influence with one or both 
of us, and I should hate it every day 
of my life. Then everybody else 
would think and say it was a mar
riage of convenience; so I’d rather 
have the benighted heathen get every 
dollar of it, and—I never want to 
think of that hateful will again.”

Philip saw that she had taken her 
stand, and he was nonplussed for the 
time being. At length he as.ked:

"But when will you marry me. 
Beth, if you will not comply with the 
conditions of the will? Now that 1 
have won you, I want you, and there 
is no sense in waiting indefinitely.

"Well," she thoughtfully replied, “if 
you wish, let it be as soon as you 
like after the date set by Aunt Eliza. 
I will even make it the day following 
my twenty-second birthday, one 
month from to-morrow, if that will 
please you, Philip.”

Philip's face beamed in view of this 
concession to an early union; yet he 
was far from being reconciled to 
what he regarded as willful waste 
of a large amount of money.

“Well, if that is your ultimatum. I 
am only too glad to capture you at the 
earliest possible date. All the same

“Oh, Philip, pray do not argue that 
point any more. Please—please take 
me just as I am. without a penny, 
and so prove to me that you don’t 
want that money,” Beth pleaded in a 
tone the tremulousness of which told 
how deeply in earnest she was; and 
Philip, happy in having won her at 
any cost, resolved that he would not 
broach the obnoxious subject again.

Not so, however, with Mr. Russell. 
Teddy, and Muriel, and even gentle 
Aunt Prue, all of whom, though de
lighted with the prospective marriage, 
were aghast in view of such an un
heard-of sacrifice. Each and every
one argued and objected collectively 
and separately with Beth, but the 
obstinate bride-elect would not 
“budge an Inch, the little mule,” as 
Teddy impatiently expressed himself 
after an hour of fruitless expostula
tion.

“Papa!” Beth blazed out at him 
one day when he had been more in
sistent than usual; “I'll live on a 
crust a day, I’ll go without pretty 
clothes, I will even work to earn 
money, ljut I will not have that bone 
of contention, that has already caus
ed so much misery, come into my life 
with Philip. If Aunt Eliza had given 
that money either to you or to me, 
as she ought to have done, I own I’d

Asthma CatarrH
WHOOPING COUGHS SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS %

fi

^ ESTABLISHED SETS

A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron
chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
drugs. Used with success for thirty years.

The air earn ing the antiseptic vapor. Inspired 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the Cough, assuring restful 
nights. Cresolene is invaluable to mothers with 
ypung children and a BOON to sufferers from 
Asthma. Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 

ALL DRU«QISTtâfHM 
Try C RR80LEN a 

ANTISEPTIC THROAT 
TA BLETS for the irritated 1R|
throat. They are simple, lftJ|
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or from 
us, 10c. in stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co.
• CCwdsrilSt..N.T.
Leeming Miles Building 

Montréal, Can. 4

be glad not to go a dowerless bride 
to him. As it is, I want him to know 
that I love him for what he himself 
is, and—I want the same assurance 
from him.”

This ended the contest, and then 
everybody at once became absorbed 
n preparations for the wedding 
vhich was to take place at the farm, 
t noon, on the date Beth had named. 

It was to be a very quiet, informal 
affair, with only her relatives and in
timate friends present; but the num- 
: rous beautiful and costly gifts which 
poured in upon her from every quar
ter testified to her popularity in the 
social world, regardless of the recent 
reverses in the family.

Two hours before the ceremony. 
Aunt Prue handed Beth a legal-look
ing envelope addressed to her, which 
was accompanied by a note from 
Philip. The note explained that he 
had decided to resign the trusteeship 
of Miss Crawford's estate, and the 
day previous he had looked over some 
papers, which his father had left in 
his care relating to the matter. While 
thus engaged he had come upon the 
envelope he was sending to her, which 
was addressed in his father’s hand
writing. with instructions that it was 
to be given to her on her wedding 
day. or on her twenty-second birth
day, if she were unmarried at that 
time.

Beth was in the midst of dressing 
for her bridal when she received this 
communication, and all the light sud
denly went out of her bright face.

"Oh, why need anything pertaining 
to that cruel will haunt my wedding 
day!” she ruefully exclaimed; then 
added resolutely: “I just will not let 
it spoil everything for me, and"— 
tossing it carelessly into her travel
ing bag—“Phil and I will open it on 
our way to Boston.”

Three hours later the happy hus
band and wife were on their way to 
that city en route for a quiet place 
in the Berkshires, where they were 
to spend a week, then back to the 
dear old Russell home, which Philip 
had rescued from an auction sale, and 
hr.d been having renovated and re
furnished during the last month, as 
a surprise for Beth, and his wedding 
gift to her.

During the first part of their trip 
southward they were so glad to be by 
themselves, and away from the con
fusion and excitement of the morning, 
they could think of nothing but their 
own happiness; but shortly after

LADIES MUST HAVE BEAUTIFUL
HAIR TO BE ATTRACTIVE

SALVIA
THE DAINTILY PERFUMED HAIR TONIC.

Creates a Magnificent Head of Fluffy, Luxuriant Hair—Men 
and Women of Culture use Salvia, the Latest Paris Hair

Dressing and Tonic—It will Make Your Hair 
Grow or Your Money Back.

SALVIA—the Pride of Paris Hair Dressing and Tonic—at once 
goes to the roots of the hair and turns harsh characterless hair into 
beautiful wavy hair, full of character and life—hair that changes the 
whole appearance.

SALVIA destroys the dandruff and will positively make hair grow.
— - SALVIA is pot a sticky sulphur preparation, but a pleasant non- 
sticky and daintily perfumed. Ladies of taste and refinement wouldn’t 
think of using any other. All actresses in every country now use 
SALVIA continually.

We claim and absolutely guarantee that SALVIA will create a 
new growth of hair. If your hair is getting thin, commence using 
SALVIA at once. ' It will soon stop your hair from falling out and 
make the hair çrow.

SALVIA is compounded by expert chemists, who have made the 
hair and its diseases a life-long study. V

If your druggist doesn’t happen to have SALVIA in stock, in
sist on his getting it for you; don’t allow him to sell you “something 
just as good,” because there isn’t anything "just as good” as SAL
VIA. All wholesale druggists in Canada sell SALVIA; and your 
druggist, if he is up to date, keeps it Refuse substitutes.

A large generous bottle sells for 50 cents.
& CO, Wholesale Distributors.
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their stop at Concord, Philip said he 
was thirsty, and asked Beth for her 
drinking cup.

Opening her bag to get it, she came 
across the legal-looking envelope be 
had sent her that morning. “Oh, 
what do you suppose this can be?" 
she exclaimed, holding it up and re
garding it askance.

“Why, haven’t you opened it?” in
quired Philip, in surprise.

“No—I—couldn’t,” Beth said, half 
laughing, but with an anxious cloud 
on her brow. “Ï—I was half afraid it 
might be something to-j-to prevent—”

Philip laughed out joyously as he 

caught the hand nearest him in a 
fond clasp.

• "You silly child!” he cried, “did 
3’ou imagine for a moment that I 
would allow anything to prevent at 
that stage of the game? But open it, 
dear. I am consuming with curiosity 
to know its contents.”

“Have you any idea what it is?” 
queried Beth, still hesitating to break 
the seal.

“No—yet I surmised----- ”
“What?” demanded the young wife, 

eagerly.
(To be Continued.)

One in a 
Thousand,

BUT TRUE TO 
THE LAST

CHAPTER I.

BY OLD DEVICES.

“I never saw him,” says Loys, re
gretfully.

“Nor I,” I echo—I always follow 
Loys in everything; "but, then, I am 
so short-sighted that I could not pos
sibly see him without a glass, and I 
dared not use one in church.”

Theo offers no remark; she sits 
looking dreamily Into the fire, and 
presently Loys speaks again.

“What is he like, Theo?”
"Oh, so handsome!” cries Theo, 

clasping her pretty hands; “so very 
handsome! I told you that he was 
there last Sunday, and how he stared 
at me. Well, to-day he was there 
..gain, and once I saw him look at the 
name in my hymn book.”

“Is it decently written?” I ask, seiz
ing the boo.k, in order to satisfy my
self upon this point. “Why, Theo, 
there’s a note! How wicked!”

“Nonsense!" cries Loys, snatching 
it out of my hand.

Theo reads it quickly. .
"Oh, I say!” she exclaims.
“What is it?" I cry, impatiently. 

So Loys read it aloud :
"Don’t be angry with me for writ

ing to you. Come down the garden 
to the wall at five this evening, and I 
will be there.—A. St. C. Do come, 
darling.”

"Dar-ling!” repeats Loys, turning
it over. "Well, that’s cool, isn’t it?
What fun for you, Theo!"

Theo is only sixteen, and school
girls of that age are proverbially ro
mantic and giddy; their heads are 
filled with nonsense, which often 
leads them Into danger before they 
know what they are doing. We three 
sisters—Theo, Loys and Audrey Lut- 
tre 11—are at a boarding school where 
the discipline is lax in the extreme— 
one of those old-fashioned, yet high- 
class, establishments where manners 
and accomplishments are highly cul
tivated, and the girls very little teas
ed by the more solid branches, and 
never expected to go in for middle- 
class examinations at all. “I don’t 
profess to train governesses,” is a fa
vorite remark of Mrs. Dickenson’s; “I 
make gentlewomen."

There are only twelve pupils, and 
they are all boarders. We three “Lut- 
trell girls” have a room to ourselves, 
overlooking the garden, and when 
afternoon school is over, we are free 
to stay in It, If It pleases us, until 
the bell rings for tea at six o’clock. 
We are very loving slsteys, and gen
erally avail ourselves of what Is call
ed the “free hour” in crouching over 
the fire—for Loys is not strong, and, 
as our father Is very Indulgent, we 
have a fire in our bedroom during six 
months of the year—chatting of 
home; Writing our letters, 'or any

iDRY SACK?
Skerry]
FAMOUS FOR CEN

TURIES.
incomnarabie tor 

flat our and free
dom from unpleas
ant after effect®.
No wine has evei 
approached the fa*

______  mens Dry . Sack
Sherry in popular

t>Ry SAW favor 
1 ‘sherry In hollies only—

of all good deal
ers.

D. 0. ROBLIN. 
Canadian Agent»

Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON, 
Resident Agent

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9629. — A PRACTICAL AND COM
FORTABLE GARMENT.

other occupation which pleases us.
As I said before, girls of sixteen 

are not very often staid. Loys and I 
think it is a fine thing for our pretty 
sister to have a lover, and a romantic 
meeting in a garden in October; it is 
the next thing to having the li.ke our
selves. ' We quickly smother any 
qualms of conscience which Theo 
may be feeling, and, as the autumn 
twilight falls, watch her go, ghostlike, 
down the garden walk to meet “A. St. 
C.”

“1 hope it will be all right,” says 
lx»s, with a nervous shiver. “There 
will be a frightful row, if it comes out. 
Suppose Mrs. Dickenson asks for 
tier?"

“Oh. she won’t!” I answer, grave
ly. “Old Dickey is fast asleep before 
the drawing-room tire. Mademoiselle 
bas gone to tea with the French gov
erness at St. John's, and Miss Bur
leigh is telling ’dear Jack’ that she is 
counting the days until he comes 
back; then she will leave all this 
drudgery, and be transmogrified into 
his loving, little wife, and so on. ad 
libitum, until four sheets are filled, 
all of- which 'dear Jack’ will devour 
at Port Said or Malta, or wherever 
the letter may find him."

Loys laughs at my very poor wit, 
but suggests that one of the servants 
may go down the garden. The min
utes glide slowly by, and Theo does 
not return. Apparently, she finds 
“Mr. St tVs” sb|i£tj{ very éntertaln- 

ing.
"1 wish she would come back, 

says Loys, in a frightened tone 
“Suppose he runs away with her al
together?”

“Not he!” I laugh. "Besides, Theo 
has too much sense for that.”

“Well, but just suppose anyone 
comes in here?”

“No one will come,” I say, shortly 
though I wish myself that Theo was 
back.

“She is coming," says Loys, with a 
sigh of relief. “I hope it is all 
right.”

A light step sounds on the back 
stairs, which are close to our door, 
and Theo rushes in. shuts the door 
with a bang, and “plumps” down up
on the hearth rug between us.

“Well?" we say, vaguely.
"Oh, he is splendd!” she exclaims 

rapturously ; “he is splendid—so big, 
so handsome, so—so—so everything,
in fact!” stretching out her arms

with an expansive gesture.
"And what Is his name?"
"Arthur St. Clair."
“What made you stop so long?" I

ask, anxiously.
“He wouldn’t let me come away,” 

answers Theo, with a newly acquired 
air of importance, which we two think 
extremely grand; “he would not, 
really. He said he had been waiting 
and watching and lingering for a 
glimpse of me so long that he would 
keep me when he had me. In fact, 
he wanted to carry me off altogether.

(To be continued.)

Stella Maris!
* (by J. W. Locke)

Is the latest, brightest and most 
charming book by this very popular 
writer: For entertaining holiday
reading it 161 all that can be desired. 
Paper 50c., cloth 75c. Other books by 
Wm. J. Locke are as under:—
Idols (special edition) .................... 30c.
Derelicts (special edition)..............30c
Marcus prdeyne (special edition) 30c. 
The White Dove (special edition) 30c.
Aristide Pujol........... ..................... ..50c.
Simon the Jester.............................. 60c.
Where Lotte is (special edition) 30c. 
The UsurpeK special edition) .. ..30c.

We have more books in our stores 
than all the other bookstores In New
foundland combined. Come and see 
for yourselves.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

BUTTER !
This week we talk Botter. AH 

the way from Old Ireland, ONE 
THOUSAND FOUNDS of the 
genuine article. Its equal not to 
be had.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
DUCKWORTH STREET.

Ladies* Combination Corset Cover and 
Drawers.

Nainsook, lawn, cambric, crossbar 
muslin, dimity, or silk may be used for 
this design, with lace, edging or em
broidery for decoration. The pattern 
is cut in 6 sizes : 32, 34. 36, 38. 40 and 
42 inches bust measure, it requires 
3(4 yards of 36 inch material for a 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9648. — A PRACTICAL KITCHEN 
APRON.

IÎL

Bookstores.
Veter Street

964-6

Every woman whether she has to do 
the work about the house or not, will 
find use for a simple practical work 
apron, such as the one here pictured, 
It slips on and off easily and is the 
simplest of garments to make. Be
sides it Is infinitely attractive and be
coming with its long lines and square 
cut neck, The usual apron materials 
are suitable for reproduction, such as
linen, gingham, holland and percale. 
The pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, 
Medium and Large. It requires 3% 
yards of 36 inch matrial for the Me
dium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

No

Size...........................

Name .. .................

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and »end with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department 

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 

- An absolu, ly new line.

PCRCIE JOHNSON
KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 

HOUSE.

Received Per S.S. Stéphane

750 bags

Yellow
Corn
Meal.
HARVEY & Co.

We develop your plates and films promptly, and 
you are sure of the best results possible.

Bring or send them to us before 5 o’clock and 
they are ready for you by 10 o’clock the next 
morning.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry St ’Phone 7to.

RSESKTU

Not Sluck-on Itself.
The bu ilt-into—not stuck-on—tire like 

Dunlop Traction Tread is the only success
ful Anti-Skid. Manufacturers of the stuck-on 
type dare not make the corrugations big 
enough to prevent skidding without fearing
to make them bo big that they will destroy 
resiliency.

The Cheapness of Satisfaction.
The cost of the safety which you obtain 

by purchasing Dunlop Traction Tread tires 
is insignificant in comparison with the price 
of neglect.

Takes a Grip on the Road.
Dunlop Traction Tread grips the road It 

doesn’t matter where the road is or what it 
is made of.

Success is Always in Evidence.
We predict that Dunlop Traction Tread will become the 

standard Anti-Skid tire of this country. Watch the tires as the 
cars go by.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agent
Stocked by Parsons, The Automobile Man.

NFLD. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
tionsAT--OUlerS We haVe the f0ll0WlnS aPP'icants registered for po.l-

storeKhandsS- STENOGRAPHERS.
STORE HANDS. OFFICE HANDS

PACKERS.
Parties needing help can have heir want.satisfactorily. wants supplied promptly and

We can also take a few more .aborers HYNES.
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ÉftËeÉte Home In
Trouble.

The Reld----- , Co:, had a wire Bat,
urday afternpon from Capt. Harbin,. 
of the ».e. Home, saying-that the ship' 
had struck a rock while leaving. Nip
pers Harbor1. Tile blow carried away 
the rudder and considerably damaged 
the Stern of the ship, thqtrgh she did 
not; make any water. She could not 

■tontlnue the service and the tnver- 
toore coming south from Labrador 

■Wto orderd to proceed to thé scene: 
; afd take the Home in tow to >6L 
' Johrrs, while the Clyde was ordered 
to take up* thé passengers and finish' 
the trip to LeWispcrte.

of housewives use . Sunlight Soap ? Have 
you ever tried to ascertain ? A piece of Always Good! Recognized the Best. Interesting, Educating, Amusing,

MONDAY ând TUESDAYIn 1$»' College course. His 
from the 105th Psaim, was ie Spirit Awa kcned

a Biograph drama,
The Stronger Mind,

a Selig drama.
A Gaumont Graphic

World’s Events.

itudA and Praise for the mercies^of 
life." the many blessings we fail to 
see and which demand increasing 
praise to the Almighty G\ver df all 
we enjoy. In the evening the church 
was ; crowded to hear one known to 
"many in the city as he was some 
yeari| in business, but felt the call and 
prepared for the • church. He has 
done; exceptionally well at Mt. Alli
son {University, and will be ordained 
at Chrbonear Conference nej;t week, 
Hie ,subject. "Changed to His imâge;
hv fho Qnrrif r\f tho T.nrd ” lot PAn’

When Women Rule, Cornedy 

Miss Gardner and Miss Guerin in new songs. A Feature Show. Don’t miss itGower St Church
$ Owing to the illnesa_ of several 
members of Gower Street L’hoir, the 
Mendelssohn Recital was postponed 
until next Sunday after thé evening 
service. At the service.last evening, 
thé Pastor of the Church. Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, referred to Mr. King’s retire
ment as Organist and Choir Master, 
in the following .terms: —

“Next Suhday evening’s service, X 
understand, concludes Mr. King’s 
connection with Gower St. Church, as 
Organist and Choir Master. As I may 
be away then, I want to sa.v this 
evening what I would say next Sun
day- if I were here. First that our 
Trustee Board when it received Mr. 
King's résignation, passed a. resolu
tion expressing an appreciation of the 
services he has rendered this Church 
as conductor of the musical part of 
our services, and also of -the assist
ance so readily given by Mrs. King. 
The Board expressed deep regret at 
their leaving us. and best wishes for 
tehir future welïfcré.:ff As Pffstor, I 
wish to say that during the years of 
â long ministry. I have listened to, 
and have had’to do with many adept 
and expert organists, bût I never lis
tened to one with greater delight 
than to Mr. King, and newr had to 
do with one more gentlAnaniy hjl 
bearing, and more Christian in spirit. 
Gur associations have been of the 
nost pleasing character, and the ser
vices of praise conducted by him. and 
in which Mrs. King has taken a con
spicuous part.*has ever been a help 
to me in my humble efforts from this 
-Jialpit. I cannot but express my 
"eelirtg of regret, which I am sure is 
shared by the whole congregation, 
and you will all. I know, join with 
me ip the heartiest good wishes to 
Mr. and Mrs. King, who have contri
buted so largely to the helpfufness of 
oür services.”

The World Famous Baritone, JOHN W. MYERS

IIILever Brothers, Limited,
Port Sunlight, England.

Temperance Sunday.
A grand temperance rally was held 

at George Street Church yesterday, 
both by the school children and adults. 
Mr. C. R. Steer gave an address on 
"Why we should be abstainers." An 
interésting discourse was given by Dr. 
Roberts on the, detriment of alcohol to 
the system. The Adult Bible -Class 
then sang a hymn, followed by a reci
tation by Mr. Dalton, a trio and duet 
by boys and a closing address by Mr, 
C. P. Aÿre, who exhorted all to pledge 
themselves against the use of alcohol. 
All the members of the A. B. C. took 
a pledge and will take an active part 
in the temperance movement. Mr. C, 
C, Pratt presided during thé session. 
Rev. Mr. Bartlett pronounced Benedic
tion at thé close. "

MUNICIPAL only labor of lové the wealthy class of
tlte city perform is the labor of dollar 
getting. Thefe are -quite a few in this

K.iitor Evening Telegram.
Sir.—The two patriotic letters from 
i. Gosling, on civic management, 
iiich appeared in last week's issues 
t the Telegram, should awaken every 

. igut thinking citizen to seriously con- 
i'ler the rights, duties and responsi

bilities of citizenship especially when 
is to be considered that the success 
failure of Municipal Government is 

liely dependent upon the intelligence 
ml patriotism of the individual citi- 
-n. In addressing a large assem- 

ge of citizens in one of the western*
1 *s of the United. States. John M. 
V1 rk. an ardent advocate of Cornmis- 
sijn Government had this td say;—

“The city is like a great part
nership in which each member has 
equal power and responsibility > 
with every other member, with its 
success depending, upon the up
rightness and fidelity of ifs mem
bers. It „ is a copartnership in 
which there should be no. silent 
partners, no idlers, ntvincompet
ents. Its strength depends ab
solutely uiion the individual parts. 
Thé disaffection of any- member, 
his .negligence or indifference, his 
failure to keep himself informed of 
the needs of thé copartnership, or 

- any other fact or condition that 
affects the willingness oi< ability 
"to strive> for.thd iigfiedt aftd beat* 
in the cdnduci et iw affairs is an 
elemental weakness.”
The most casual observer cannot fail 

to see that tbs elemental weakness is 
too prevalent in our midst for it can
not be denied that there is much in
difference and neglect of duty on the 
part of too large a number of- the 
electors the past^few years. Are they,

A’Brol Guarantee
ft does not*mereIy"guarantee that it is good Flour or that, 
it will make bread or that it ik white bread, but 
GUARANTEES SATISFACTION. $ Whiter, tighter,’ktter| 
bteüd/Lhaofrony any pother flour* Use it and be convinced. ; 

x For iulc byi

JOBN V. O’DEA &Co„ St. John's, Distributors. 'jflOXJVW.CAUiAItt

Fishery News
Ae Portia brings word (hat there 

is an improvement t in the fishery on 
the southwest coast. Prospects for a 
good banking voyage are bright at 
present. Nearly all the vessels oper
ating on the Grand Banks have re
turned to the home ports with their 
first trip. Some of the bankers have 
as much as a thousand quintals each 
under salt already. Caplin are very 
plentiful just now- on the coast and 
bankers are baiting. There is a not
able change in the lobster fishery 
since the Portia was west làst. ^hose 
engaged will make good money before 
the season closes.

Di^by Arrives

h could Triait*, after Being fogbound for prac- 
>wers at tit-ally two days, arrived here from 

Liverpool at 5.30 p.m. yesterday. The 
of Den- 3hlP left Liverpool on the night of the 
ravel 1er-- Hth. and conditions were favourable 
nen oui until about midway across the Atlan- 
an ac- Be when a strong westerly gale was 
the cltyl i encountered but- did not retard pro- 
that the • gress. About 300 milts off St. John's 

found r’og was run into. The speed of the

SALE

PRESCRIPTION “A

Owing to our Stores going to be RE PAIRED or RENOVATED this Summer, 
we are putting on Sale all of

' OUR SUMMER STOCK.
Everything a BARGAIN

It is our intention to clear out all our Summer Stock of White Goods, and we 
kre making a Discount of 20 cents in every dollar’s worth, and in some cases more.

vailed it was next to impossible to try 
ahd make port without mishap. From 
eight o’clock Saturday night until half 
ait hour before she entered, port the 
linei\,was stopped. She brought 30 
packages of mail matter, 450 tons of

tictns wereuuna woe .........vu - - -----
radius of the Fire Halls so as tpi be 
of easy reach when requiredvin case 
of fire. The result of this work or the 
firemen was a saving of expenditure 
to the city in the sanitary, department 
which did not require as many men at 
formerly, and jvithout in anyway im
pairing the usefulness of either de
partment. I am not criticising thi 
present Council, with Mr. Gosling 1 
agree that it is not-the Councilors Who 
arc at fault so much as our system of 
government and that any change foi 
the better lies .in the adoption of some 
such form as will make it effective fa*, 
good. The one form which is noy-

of suffrage is not alone a privilege or 
something to be used for their own 
benefit, but that it carries with it an 
individual patriotic duty and obliga
tion and that each citizen is in duty 
bound to exercse the right of suffrage 
intelligently and conscientiously, for 
the good of the whole city in the inter
est • of every other citizen as well as 
for. himself? If we faH to recognize 
this «acred obligation and to properly 
discharge it we are very unworthy 
citizens, in fact not at all fitted for 
the responsibilities of citizenship. > 

'X- do not ’know what was in the 
minds of the framers of the Municipal 
Act when they limited the remunera
tion of the Council to $1,500 per an
num. $600 of which goes to the Mayor 
and $1.50 each to the Councillors; but 
it" they were antcipating the entry into 
Municipal affairs of the wealthy citi
zens of the community who having 
made enough to more than meet the 
i equiiemntsvof this life, would devote 
the rest of their days to serving the 
community which helped in the crea
tion of their wealth, than they have 
been very much mistaken.

Mr. Gosling informs us that we have 
no leisured class here upon whom we 
can. call to perform the duty of gov
erning the city as a labor of love. 
From this it is quit@»evident thaWrtbe

ridge, Miss Frances Hutchings. H. 
LcMesgrarier. W. and Mrs. Martin, Miss 

Montgomerie, Mrs. J..<>. Martin,
Murray, Rev. H. G. Pegg. Major H. F. 
Shea, Miss N. Taylor and eighteen in 

: second cabin. There are twenty-four 
passengers on the ship in transit for 

Owing to the delay by fog

1-5 off1-5 off,1-5 off,for persons to Tie suffering like that 
when it is in their power, to get cured 
by taking a bottle of Prescription “A”. 
A sure cure for persons afflicted with 

It . can be obtained Sensational Sale ofBBmhBL _ _
and the desire to give the ship a 
quick despatch, work of discharging

stomach troubles, 
at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Foot of Theatre Hill. 

STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, 
Duckworth Street. 

Trial size, 25c. t postage, 6c. extra. 
Large size, 60c.; postage, 10c.- extra.

Prescription “A” is also for sale in 
every outsort. june2,tf

her commenced last midnight. She 
;Sails for.Halifax about six o’clock this 
, evening: WOMEN’S SUMMER APPAREL

The following are some of the goods that we are putting on Sale to-day
’ White Top Skirts. Children’s Muslin Dresses. Men’s White Flannelette
White Underskirts. Children's Gingham Dresses Shirts

, . , ' ! Children’s Corsets. Mens White Matting Shirts
White Knickers. j Men’s White Dress Shirts.
White BteUses Ladies Corse s- Boys’ White Flannelette
White mouses. Ladies’ White Dresses. Shirts. ,]
Nightdresses. Ladiep’ American Linen Boys’ Tennis Shirts.
Cashtnere Hose. Dresses. Boys’ Embroidered Shirts.
Ltsle Hose. Ladies’ Serge Dresses. Meh’s Working Shirts. |

Embroidery. Ladies’ Colored Overalls. American Cut Suits.'

idery Edging. Colored Dress Linens. Men’s Cotton Shirts and
Fahey Muslins, f ' Children’s Show Hats. Drawers.
... ,.v . ^ ,, , Mens Tweed Pants.
1 Muslins. Colored Muslin Remnants. .Men,g gjjj- gocks
Lawns. White Quilts. Men’s Cashmere Socks.
Cambric. Sideboard Covers. Boys’ Linen Hats.

St. John’s.

Personal.
i Mr. H. LeMessurief; fish agent for 
Newfoundland at Napiesf was a pas
senger by the s.s. Digby.' He is on a 
visit, business and pleasure com
bined.

'Rev. G. R. Goddin, Rector of St. 
Thomas's Church, returned :frbm Eng
land by the. S.s. Digby.n 
i Major Harry Shea, son of Dr., Shea; 
is here on a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Martin were pas
sengers by the- Digby, yesterday.

Hon. A. F.’, Master W„ and the 
Misses Goodridge, also came on the 
à. S. Digby.

ships were in communication by 
wifeless last night just before the 
Bell left port. The Eon's position 
then was ten miles off Cape Pine in a 
thick fog.IkW lauDo|lcAn Economical
Llntrose PassengersËx S. S. Florizel.

New Turnips.
New Potatoes. * , f, New Carrots.
***’ Ftesh Tèmatoes. 

New Cabbage 
(by the crate)

BaOtoas.
M A ? ' Rhbbarb. 
leitcia OfâftgeS.

Valencia Onions. r 
Ex S. S. Kanawha: 

New Zealand Butter, 
packed in 28 & 56 lb. boxes,

is a good, wholesomè, de
licious beverage like STAR 
Tea. It’s a luxury to taste, r 

'i-not to the ptifcket book, for 

its prict
cellence considered.

' Whatever ydu drinlroi^> 
sldkfàt'yçtir hoirie drink be 

“STAR.”
“STAR” WA, 35c. lb.
Fdr 5 lb. parcels 1ft per 

cent, discount.

Here and There
MORE SMALLPOX.—On- Saturday 

éh smhllppx was reported 
Irten Street and Job Street.

after; 
from

GOT HAND INJURED. — V
playing bapebaU on Saturday, 
Finn, of the .B-I-S. team, got tw 
his fingers badly bâtfered.

DRESS GOODS.—A special lot of Summer Dress Goods, beautiftU patterns 
colorings, at a discount of 25 per cent.

OUR REASON FOR THIS SALE i s to make all the room we can for the work
men to do their work without any interfer ing. * • *

TERMS—CASH.

Ôlase. L. Fry, taki
day), at vir<

RAIN AND L
nearly tsio htfurs this mornl 
was ,wejhljfi 
torrents.. 
neighbor! 
electrical

Thé S. S, Portia, Capt. A. ICcan, ar
rived from Western ports on Saturday 
evening, alter an excellent round trip 
of nine days and a half, bringing in 
saloon these pûeeengérs;—Mise Fa
gan, Mes. Power, L. Kennedy, P. Mor
ris, Miss

fell: in
to the

NO APPROBATIONa#» thé
was.not wide-

Mi« Kel- 
iCrlhnd in a ruby, of Pëary, Arctic ram 

with tfie great explorer 1 
►ve It, goes ,ln the Diana t 
d. He will be bosun of till 
and-Is it# fipe a seaman a 
the deck of any ship.

saloon ahd 16-In eleerags.

evertrt

MOOD
ISL QtrT£R£NT — NOT JUST AS GOOD BUT BETTER

inii^■v £1

ft fl
r 1
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Yesterday at 
Cochrane St. Church CROCKERYWARETurkeys and Chicken

FRESH TO-DAY. THE LURE OF THE CAMPJUST* ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets
Assorted Glassware

JOHN B. AYRE.

Yesterday, being District Sunday, 
two young men, Revs. Davis and Pike, 
probationers for the Methodist Min
istry, preached at Cochrane Street 
Church. Both sermons werà season
able, and we bespeak for both these 
young men, many years of usefulness 
in the Master’s vineyard. At the 
close of the evening service an old- 
fashioned song service was held, 
a number of familiar hymns were 
sung toy the large' congregation pre
sent. Miss Jean Trapnell sang with 
much expression, “One Sweetly 
Solemn Thought,” Miss Trapnell, al
though quite youiirg, gives promise of 
doing good work.

In the afternoon a public Sunday 
School Temperance Meeting was 
held, presided over by Mr. G. M. 
Soper. Mr. Ti. E. Cowan, of the Con
gregational Church, delivered a very 
fine address on the Temperance 
question, and the Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh, 1V1.A., ably pleaded with the 
boys against the use of the cigarette, 
The programme also consisted of a 
solo, reading and a recitation.

DEPENDS A LOT

On the surety of Supplies in the CampNECCO 1 Cent Candies 
20 kegs

CHINESE STARCH. 
FIDELITY HAMS

and BACON, 
Fresh to-day. 

IRISH HAMS
and BACON.

HAVANA CIGARS, 
direct from the manu

facturers,
BOCK & CO.

Hy. Clay, Cabanas.
Splendid selection.

Here and There
FOR MOLASSES CARGO. —The 

sehr. Dorothy Baird is on her way to 
Barbadoes from Pernambuco.

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, 7 o’clock this evening, St. 
Eon’s vs. C. E. I.—jun23,li

CLEAR OF

for Fishing,T. J. EDENS
Tents in Stock and made to order.DUCKWORTH STREET * MILITARY ROAD.

QUARANTINE. — Mr. 
Kir.kpatrick, whose house, Job Street, 
was quarantined for smallpox, was 
released Saturday.

REPORT FROM KYLE.—Captain 
Parsons, of the Kyle, marconied the 
following to the Reid Nfld. Co. last 
night: “Arrived at Bolster’s Rock, 
11 a.m. to-day Winds E.S.E., light; 
dense fog and heavy jam of ice on the 
land; waiting until fog lifts.”

Cinderella Dance at Smithville, 
Monday, June 30th, at 8 p.m. 
sharp. Tickets on sale at Smith
ville.—jun23,3i,m,th,s

City Defeated
This Date 

in History,
selves for improvements if our per 
capita allowance did not meet our 
requirements. This is the explana
tion more than anything else of the 
disgraceful condition of our roads, 
and bridges, steam and ferry com
munications, and the absence of pub
lic wharves and other public facili
ties in this important District. Thq 
remedy is in our own hands. Shall 
we apply it?”

In Saturday’s baseball match be
tween the Bell Islanders and City team 
the former won by three runs. Both 
sides had two Innings each. The line 
ups were:—
Bell Island. City.

Batters.
Archibald............................... -, ...Brown
McLean .............................................Ford

1st Base.
Orkln...................  Wallace

2nd Base.
Blackwood............ .....................Morris

3rd Base. -.
Proudfoot.......................................... Duff

Short-Stop.
Lehr............................................Hartnett

Rght Field.
McKenzie.......................................... Finn

Sporting and
Outing DepartmentJUNE 28.

Full Moon.
Days Past—173 To Come—191
PRINCE OF WALES born 1894. 

Our future King is fast approaching 
the age when the interesting question 
of a ■'better-half" will inevitably 
come.

BATTLE OF PLASSEY 1757, when 
Clive gained a victory over Surajah- 
Dowlah of Bengal.

H.M.S. Drake from Halifax to St. 
John’s, lost at St. Shott’s. Eighteen 
lost.

The right to rnle is acquired hy 
ruling ourselves aright.

This extract is taken from the last 
issue of the Western Star. It forms 
the last two paragraphs of the edi
torial article, headed “How Long 
Shall we Submit?” The editorial pol
icy of the Western Star is directed 
by the Hon. M. P. Gibbs, a member 
of the Executive Council of Sir Ed
ward Morris. The attack is on the 
official representative of Sir Edward 
Morris in the District of St. George’s. 
It is not the first time the Western 
Star has attacked the Government, 
and the Government representation. 
Indeed there is another attack on the 
Government in the next column. The 
Gibbs Organ, wants to know if the 
Sending of Inspector O'Reilly was 
“another attempt to fool the people,” 
and threatens on behalf of the fisher
men to “hold the representative of 
the District equally accountable with 
the Game and Inland Fisheries Board, 
because of an unwarranted interfere 
ence” with the natural rights trf the 
fishermen of St. George’s by* the 
Salmon Fishery Regulations in St. 
George’s Bay.

HOUBADLY BITTEN.—A boy named 
Frank Fleming, of Balsam Street, 
was badly bitten about the legs and 
arms by a dog owned by a person 
there, Saturday. The wounds were 
severe and were cauterized by a doc
tor.Rossley Star Theatre TABI

NURSES’ MEETING.—The Nurses’ 
Association held a meeting on Satur
day afternoon. Miss Southcott, the 
Superintendent, presided, and con
stitution and bye-laws were submit
ted and adopted. In future meetings 
will be held on the first Saturday of 
every month.

DON’T MISS IT.—The Sham
rock Excursion to Bell Island, 
Wednesday, July 2nd. Only $1.00 
round trip. Dance at night. 
Football, Baseball and other 
sports.—jun23,li

The very best act ever produced at 
any theatre will be preseqied at Roes- 
ley’s Theatre to-nigftt,—alvegular lit
tle Broadway production and the same 
in every detail as played by the talent
ed Lorraine Buchanan and Billy De
van on 5th Avenue Theatre, Broadway, 
New York City. “Mayme” is a thrilling 
little picture of Bohemian lifel Billy 
De van will be seen as the music master 
a loveable character. Hârry Ingram, 
the young tenor, who is going up the 
theatrical ladder in leaps and bounds 
Will play the part of Otto, the student 
and pupil of the Professor. Miss 
Buchanan plays the title role, that of 
a big-hearted, sound-headed, rough 
little Bowery girl. ‘Two beàutiful 
musical numbers will be ’introduced. 
Bill Devan will sing in German, the 
well known ballad, ‘Still as the Night,’ 
and Harry Ingram, the well known 
duett, ‘Life’s Dream is o'er,’ those twe 
fine singers together will be worth 
hearing. This will be a splendid night’s 
entertainment, and one that simply 
can’t be beat anywhere.

Size 12x1The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Size 18x1
Size 18x1
Size 20x:
Size 23x

Evening Telegram TAB!
Size Fir.
Size 8-4. Reg. 
Size 8-4. K g
Size 8-10. u , 
Size ,8-1". IV- 
Size 8-4. Reg| 
Size 8-10. Keg. 
Size Keg.

<H
Siz" 63x0:1. Ref 
Size 66xlo4. He
Siie 79x106.1

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

What a happy family the Tory Par
ty must be. Here we have the Organ 
of Gibbs, the Executive man, denoun
cing Downeys as a pensioner. If 
Downey is a pensioner, what must 
Devereaux be? This disclosure in 
the Western Star shows the Tory 
gang fighting among themselves and 
fighting openly. What must be going 
on within the party wall and kept
secret from the people? What about 
the relations of Morris and Crosbie 
about contracts? What about the re
lations of Morris and Morison about 
Morison’s preferment? Are all the 
party at one over the building of the 
Asylum ? Is there no trouble? What 
does the Government intend to do 
about it? According to Mr. Mc
Grath the seizure of sugar, tobacco 
and rum in the woods last January, on 
the Southern Shore was but a simple 
shebeening case. What has the seiz
ure of sugar and tobacco to do with 
shebeening? Why has Inspector O’
Reilly been investigating five months 
if it was a simple shebeening case? 
Why is he still investigating? A pe
culiar sort of shebeening that takes 
over five months to investigate and 
relates to sugar and tobacco as well 
as spirits. The McGrath logic won’t 
go down with the people. He had 
better try another gag.

MAKING GOOD. — Mr. Ethelbert 
Beet, son of Mr. George Best,, of the 
Smith Co., Ltd., is now working at 
the Quoquiltan shipyards, Vancouver, 
B.C., and is making go,od. Newfound
land Shipwrights are prized there and 
as high as $4.50 per day is offered to 
good men. Mr. Best has been in Brit
ish Columbia 5 years.

MONDAY, June 23, 1913.

Notes and Comments.
The Harbor Grace Standard com

plains that the Government has not
taken effective steps to cope with the 
spread of potato canker. ' “Half or 
quarter measures are no good. To 
eradicate canker would have taken a 
few hundreds or thousands of dollars 
at the outset. It will cost more now. 
It will cost far more as neglect goes 
on. But when money can be found 
for so many objects of less import
ance, should it be grudge for this that 
concerns the chief food outside flour 
of our people at large?”

REPORTS POOR FISHERY.- The
Fcgota reports the fishery very poor 
from Fogo up to Bonavista. At Gen- 
dei Bay where such had not been wit
nessed for years before caplin strode 
in in myriads. Some traps at Cape 
Fogo did well but a deal of twine was 
damaged by icebergs which are num
erous all along th* coast.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists. 

may7,m,w,f,tf

BIRD’SOBITUARY Reg. 14c

Thg death occurred on Friday last of 
an old and respected resident of Water
Street West, in the person of Mrs. 
Catherne Courtney, widow of the late 
Richard Courtney, butcher. Mrs. 
Courtney who had been ill for several 
months had reached her 78th year at 
the time of her death, and was a type 
of the kindly, charitable old stock now, 
alas, fast disappearing. There are left 
to mourn her Sergt. John Courtney, of 
the Constabulary, William and David, 
Mrs. M. Bridge, of the United States, 
and Mrs. Stamp, wife of Const. Stamp, 
of the Constabulary. The funeral of 
the deceased lady took place yesterday 
afternoon and was attended, by a con
course of citizens. Mr. J. T. Martin 
was undertaker and Interment was at 
Belvidere Cemetery. To the bereaved 
relatives the Telegram extends its 
sympathy.

GREA
Money has been wasted in extra

ordinary amounts on the Morris 
Agricultural policy, which is little 
more than a system of _ pensioning, 
patronage and givings-out. Instead 
of the employment of a good agricul
tural expert as was the course laid 
down by the Liberal Party, three 
members of the House of Assembly 
were found jobs as Agricultural Com
missioners. The scope of the 
Placeman’s Act was curtailed in a 
mysterious way in order that this 
could be done. We have denounced 
this action of the Government and 
the People’s Party in the strongest 
terms, and we find now that the 
Gibbs’ organ, the Western Star, is de
nouncing Mr. Downey as a pensioner 
of the Government, and as such a 
person not fit to represent St. 
George's Bay.

The »' ■' 
date sti-i 
numéro - i, 
Cream. Tv. 
regular prit 
them out ve 
2L6 yards 1- 
2% yards 1 
2% yards U 
2% yards h 
3 yards 1 
3V> vards 1 
3% yards 1 
3% yards i

THE HOME.—The Home, in back
ing out of Nipper's Harbor Saturday, 
was run up against th.e cliff and the 
rudder was carried away and the 
stern damaged. The Invermore left 
Bonavista at 11 a.m. to-day and may 
be ordered back from Catalina to tow 
the ship here. In the meantime the 
Clyde will do both sides of the Bay 
while the Home is here being repair
ed.

To-Night’s Match The Police Court
The C.E.I. and St. Bon’s football 

teams will contest in to-night’s 
match. The player^1 are:

C. E. I.—Goal, Voisey; backs, Stick, 
Hussey; halves, Drover. Fox, Church
ill; forwards, Bartlett, Evans, James, 
Oliver, Churchill.

St Bon’s—Goal, St. John; backs. 
Rennie, Byrne; halves, Ryati, Hig
gins, Cleary ; forwards, Templeman, 
Robertson, Kent, Keating, Callahan.

Two drunk were released on pay
ment of $2 each.

John Ashley, aged 75, who was on 
remand for a couple of months, charg
ed with indecent assault, came up for 
trial this morning before Judge 
Knight. The accused was sentenced 
to six months imprisonment. At the 
expiration of that term he will pay a 
fine of $100 or serve another three 
months; also to give, two sureties of 
$200 each or give his own bonds at 
$400 or three months.

MAN IN DANGER.—To-day at noon 
a lone man in a fishing boat came 
near being swamped. He tried to 
negotiate the narrows but could not 
do so with a gale of wind blowing off 
shore and had to run before it. He 
eventually got under the lee of the 
Cape and the wind dropped as the 
Ingraham was preparing to leave for 
him. <

For long
width;

“When the representative of any 
district becomes an annual pensioner 
of the party in power then the inter
est of that district will suffer, be
cause the mouthpiece of the people 
is stopped by the Government bounty, 
and his voice is silent in the party 
cacus, and he is gagged on the floors 
of the Assembly.

“This is why we are file laughing 
stock of the other districts. This 
is why we have no roads and bridges. 
This is why we are told to tax our-

Reg. 16r

PIANOS. — The famous Kohler, 
Campbell and Tonk. ORGANS.—The 
unsurpassed Needham, and Mason & 
Hamlin. We are still at the old 
stand, 140 Water Street, with prices 
away down. CHESLEY WOODS; 
Agent.—junelO.tf.

DO YOU WEAR CLOTHES, real 
good clothes, that hang well, look well 
and have a real Individuality about 
them? If you are ' not satisfied, just 
give ue a trial, and we will put 
something reel good on you; We 
want to make clothes for young men 
and men who want to stay young. See 
our line of goods, and the nifty pat
terns we are showing this summer. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water Street, 
next door to Parker & Monroe.
’ —june!7,tf

Reg. 10cFish Never So Plentiful Reg. 20"
Reg. 35c.

Letters received from Peter’s River 
say that caplin have just struck in 
there. Cod are also plentiful and as 
a result fishermen are reaping a har
vest. There are eight traps operating 
at Peter’s River and In one of them 5fl' 
quintals of fish were found in a single 
haul one day last week. The oldest 
inhabitant cannot remember seeing 
fish so plentiful; also there is a good 
sign of sea trout. The weather, how
ever, is backward, gales being frequent 
and hindering operations.

OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) Anglican Synod The very t 
of Canadian 
sets are plan 
people of N 
'during this 
widest vari- 
and styles 
this city — 
prices that i 
tlon.
LADIES

COR
Drab and 

• ferent style 
pair. Sale

DEVINE’S Who Gets Hurt*? And Church UnionRed Cross Line, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxx
Come, fèt us 

swat the peanut 
trust, which fills 
aR^people with 
disgust. A few 
ungodly pluto
crats. ill decked 
with

The Stephano leaves Halifax to
morrow for this port 

The Florizel is dite at Halifax to
day. - ;

Norwegian Fishery,
We thank Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, 

Deputy Mnllster of Customs, for the 
following figures showing the catch, to- 
date, for 1912 and 1913.

This year 
Last year

DIED.
Saturday will be a day o 

unusual interest', at

DEVINE’S
Devine’s Doubles Denars

On Sunday, 22nd Inst., Samuel 
Hutchings, aged 63 years, leaving a 
wife, one sister and one brother to 
mourn their sad loss; funeral will take 
place at his late residence, 48 Pleas
ant Street, at 2.30 P4D., to-morrow, 
Tuesday. Gone home to die no more.

On Sunday, June 22nd, at 4.30 a.m.. 
after a suffering Illness, Edward 
Coish, aged 68 years, leaving a wife, 
two sons, two daughters and two sis
ters to mourn their sad loss. Funeral 
on. Tuesday, at 3 p.m., from his late 
residence, 47. Brazil’s Square; friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
the only, intimation.

Died at Topsail, on Sunday June 
22nd, after a long Illness, Mary Ann, 
relict of the late James Miller, aged 
80 years 6 months ; leaving two sons 
and five daughters to mourn their sad 
loss— Hartford.,papers pltaae copy.

74,800,000 gems £S8K 
| stovepipe hats.

control the coun- 
t r y 's ,peanut 
tradeand laugn to 
scorn our shrieks 

for aid. Oh, let us hound the*, mons
ters down, upon them let Dame Jus
tice frown !. Of all their, schemes made 
drakes and ducks, and fine them half 
a million bucks! Whch being done, 
the plutocrats, In diamond phte and 
stovepipe hats, will rise uninjured 
from the dust, and quickly form an
other trust and .hire more legal lights 
to break such little laws as we, may 
make. And when the little ra.be is

99,200,000

Confirmation.
The “NE

His Grace Archbishop Howley ad
ministered the Sacrament of Confirma
tion at 2.30 p.m. yesterday in St Pat
rick’s Church to 50 boys and 50 girls. 
The sponsers were for the boys Mr. 
John Doyle, and for the girls, Mies 
McFarlane. An edifying address was 
given by His Grace after the adminis
tration of ,the Sacrament.

Reg. $2.70

Reg. $2.20

Besides t 
price reduc 
Reg. 60c. ] 
Reg. 70c. l 
Reg. $1.30 i 
Reg. $1.70 ] 
Reg. $2.25 ] 
Reg. $3.55

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
heumatism, Lumbago, Neural- 
a and all aches and pains. For

THE RIGHT HOUSE

-, ” f

‘

Ladies
All styles

with and wi'
broidery trim
Reg. 25c. e:
Reg. 30c. r

• Reg. 40c. eJ
Reg. 50c. euj
Reg. 60c. cal
Reg. 90c. v. i
Reg. $1.25 c.
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Our greatest JUNE-JULY WHITE SALE is now in full swing. This Sale has grown to be 
event m merchandising, the coining of which is looked forward to with interest by hundreds of people. In planni 
had one object in view, and that, to serve our customers’ interests to the best of our ability. We make no rash p 
can safely assure you of values, variety, Quantities and grades superior in every respect to the advantages offered 
Sale. Shape your plans so that you may visit this great Sale one day this week.

Ladies’ Aprons.f Handkerchiefs
All styles. Muslin and Linen, 

with and without bibs; Swiss Em
broidery triAmed.

Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price .... 
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price .... 
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price .... 
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price .. .. 
Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price .... 
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price .. .. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price .. ..

Large assortments of Linen,
Lawn and Cambric Handkerchiefs, 
trimmed with Lace, Embroidery 
and hemstitching.

Sale Price............................................6c.
Sale Price............................................7c.
Sale Price............................................7c.
Sale Price............................................Sc.
Sale Price............................ ! .. .. 10c.
Sale Price.......................................... lie.
Sale Price.................. ’ ’ " " ' 15C.
Sale Price.......................................... iOc.

c. each.
8c. each.
9c. each,

Reg. 10c. each.

oval Reg. 12c. each.
Reg. 15c. each.
Reg. 18c. each.
Reg. 25c. each,

* HOUSEHOLD LINENS
* Tablecloths
$ TABLE NAPKINS.

Napkins, &c.
OLD BLEACHED LINEN.
Width 36 in. Reg. 60c. yard.

Sale Price Me.
Width 40 in. Reg. 75c. yard.

Sale Price 65c.

HUCKABUCK TOWEL
ING.

Width 17 in. Reg. 13c. yard.
Sale Price U%c. 

Width 22 in. Reg. 20c. yard.
Sale Price 17c.

Width 26 in. Reg. 26c. yard.
Sale Price 23c.

Width 26 in. Reg. 32c. yard.
Sale Price 38e.

Width 28 in. Reg. 55c. yard.

2,600 yards
White Shirting

MARCELLA QUILTS.
Size 10-4. Reg. $1.65. Sale Price $1.38 
Size 10-4. Reg. $1.75. Sale Price $1.47 
Size 10-4. Reg. $2.50. Sale Pr ice *2.10 
Size 10-4. Reg. $3.55. Sale Price $3.00 
Size 10-4. Reg. $4.25. Sale Price $3J»7 
Size 10-4. Reg. $4.75. Sale Price $4.00

PILLOW COTTON.
(Circular—Plain.)

40 in. wide. Reg. 20c. yd. Sale Price 17c 
42 in. wide. Reg. 20c. yd. Sale Price 17c 
42 in. wide. Reg. 25c. yd. Sale Price 22c 
46 in. wide. Reg. 35c. yd. Sale Price 30c 
48 in. wide. Reg. 40c. yd. Sale Price 35c 

(Twilled.)
40 in. wide. Reg. 20c. yd. Sale Price 17c 
42 in. wide. Reg. 25c. yd. Sale Price 22c 
42 in. wide. Reg. 30c. yd. Sale-Price 26c

I r' (Hemmed.)
Jn Size 12x12. Reg. 4c. ea. Sale Price 3c.
Jfj Size 18x19. Reg. 8c. ea. Sale Price 7c.
1£ Size 18x19. Reg. 10c. ea. Sale Price Sc.
S3 Size 20x20. Reg. 12c. ea. Sale Price 10c.
■fl Size 23x23. Reg. 20c. ea. Sale Price 17c.
L£ Size 22x22. Reg. 25c. ea. Sale Price 21c.
7Ü Size 22x22. Reg. 30c. ea. Sale Price 25c.
31 Size 22x22. Reg. 35c. ea. Sale Price 30c.
|fi Size 23x23. Reg. 40c. ea. Sale Price 15c.
U" Size 23x23. Reg. 45c. ea. Sale Price 38c.

Lfi TABLE CLOTHS.
tC (Plain White Damask.)
S Size 66x66. Reg. $1.25. Sale Price $1.05 
in Size 8-4. Reg. $1.50. Sale Price $1.25
tfi Size 8-4. Reg. $1.75. Sale Price $L47
[£ Size 8-10. Reg. $2.00. Sale Price $L68
JJ Size 8-10. Reg. $2.50. Sale Price $2.10
ifi. Size 8-4. Reg. $2.75. Sale Price $i35
IC Size 8-10. Reg. $3.00. Sale Price $2.55
S Size 8-10. Reg. $4.70. Sale Price $3.95
yîl (Hemstitched.)
ifi Size 63x63. Reg. $2.00. Sale Price $1.68 
id Size 66x104, Reg. $3.75. Sale Price $3.15 
g Size 70x106. Reg. $4.50. Sale Price $3.78
$ BIRD’S EYE DIAPER.
îîi Reg. 14<r. yd. Sale Price..........12(*c.
31 Reg. 18c. yd. Sale Price..... .16c.
£ Reg. 30c. yd. Sale Price, .v.. ,26c.

(Twilled.) Sale Price
Size 2 x 2(4 yds. Reg. $1.50 pr. $1.25
Size 2 x 2(4 yds. Reg. $1.90 pr. $1.58
Size 2 x 2(4 yds. Reg. $2.50 pr. $2.10
Size 2 x 214 yds. Reg. $3.00 pr. #2.50
Size 2 x 2(4 yds. Reg. $4.00 pr. $3.45
Size 2 x 2(4 yds. Reg. $1.75 pr. #1.46

WHITE SHEETING.
(Twill.) Sale Price

68-70 ins. wide. Reg. 30c. yd... 26c.
70 ins. wide. Reg. 35c. yd....... 30c.
80 ins. wide. Reg. 65c. yd....... 57c.
80 ins. wide. Reg. 55c. yd.......  48c.
SO ins. wide. Reg. 65c. yd.......  57c.
90 ins. wide. Reg. 70c. yd.......  60c.

WHITE
HONEYCOMB QUILTS.

Size 8-4. Reg. $1.50 ea. Sale Price #1.25 
Size 8-10. Reg. 2.50 ea. Sale I’rice #2.10 
Size 8-10. Reg. 3.00 ea. Sale Price #2.55 
Size 8-10. Reg. 3.75 ea. Sale Price $3.15

BLAY SHEETS.
Size 9-4. Reg. $140 pr. Sale Price 9f>c. 
Size S-4. Reg. 75c. pr. Sale Price €3e.

SUMMIT QUILTS.
Size 8-4. Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price #1.05

. Here’s another example of the money-saving 
opportunities that occur during this great sale.
This line was secured by our buyer at nearly 
half its original price. •

Following our usual custom we now hand 
over the advantages accruiug from the trans
action to our customers.

2600 yards White Shirting, 28 inches wide, 
smooth, even finish. Reg. 9c. yd. Friday

— • • *• * 1 a mm
45 in. wide. Reg. 35c. yd. Sale Price 30c

WHITE TOWELING. $
(Turkish.)

Reg. 9c. yard. Sale Price.
Reg. 11c. yard. Sale Price.
Reg. 12c. yard. Sale Price.
Reg. 15c. yard. Sale Price.
Reg. 16c. yard. Sale- Price.
Reg. 17c. yard. Sale Price.
Reg. 22c. yard. Sale Price.
Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price.

Sale Price

DOWLAIS.
Reg. 14c. yd. Sale Price.
Reg. 16c. yd. Sale Price.
Reg. 25c. yd. Sale Priee%

WHITE HOLLANDS.
Assorted widths, 30 to 40 inches. 

Tteg. 10c. yd. Sale Price.'...... .
Règ. 12c. yd. Sale Price............... 1
Reg. 14c. yd. Sale Price....... -I
Reg. 16c. yd. Sale Price............... 1

1144 c.
13c.
21c.

9=4c.
1014c.
13c.
14c.
15c.
19c.

Reg. 30c. yard.

FANCY UNENS,
Tea'4 oths, Tray Cloths, Sideboard 

Cloths, &c.
jfi GREAT REDVCTtONS 
i on Lace Curtains, &
« Curtain Fabrics. Rare opportunities for saving money on all 

kinds of Fancy Linens.
TEA CLOTHS.

Trimmed with Lace and Embroidery.
Size 36 x 36. Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price... .55c.
Size 36 x 36. Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price.... 63c.
Size 36 x 36. Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price... .73c.

TABLE CENTRES.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price... .21c.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price.... 30c.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price.... 43c.

TRAY CLOTHS.
Linen. Hemstitched, Tamboured Lace and In

sertion trimmed.
Size 17 x 27. Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price.... 17c,
Size .20 x 30. Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price... .47c.
Size 20 x 20. Reg. 1.00. each. SalePrice... .S5e,

SIDEBOARD COVERS.
Linen. Hemstitched and Embroidered, Lace, In

sertion and Battenburg trimmed.
Size 12 x 64. Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price... .43c,
Size 15 x 68. Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price.... 55c.
Size 15 x 68. Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price... .60c.

DUCHESS SETS.
White Linen. Battenburg Lace. Insertion and 

Embroidery trimmed; 4 pieces in set.
Size 14 X 60. Reg. 45c. Sale Price.................39c.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 60c. Sale Price.................50c.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 85c. Sale Price.................73c.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. $1.25. Sale Price...............$1.05

The Curtain Department is replete with an up-to- 
date stock of beautiful Nottingham Lace Curtains; 
numerous new floral and other designs in White and 
Cream. The Curtains are real good values at their 
regular prices. At the Sale Prices we expect to clear 
them out very quickly.
2(4 yards long. Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price.... 79c.
2(4 yards long. Reg. 95c. pair Sale Price.... 82c.
2% yards long. Rdg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price... .$1.20
2% yards long. Reg. $1.90 pair. Sale Price... .$1.62
3 yards long. Reg. $2.00 pair. Sale Price... .$1.68
3(4 yards long., Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale Price... .$2.10
3(4 yards long. Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale Price.—#2.95
3(4 yards long. Reg. 10.00 pair. Sale Price.—$8.98

CURTAIN NETS.
For long Curtains, White and Cream; assorted 

widths, taped edges.
Reg. 9c. yard. Sale Price .........................................8c.
Reg. 16c. yard. Sale Price............................... 14c.
Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price............................................26c.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price............................................60c.

•SASH CURTAINS.
Bres-Bis, White and Cream.

Reg. 10c. yard. Sate Price..............................................8%
Reg. 20c. yard. Sate Price............................................ *<«•

Sate Price.......................................... 30c.

BRILLIANT ARRAY 
01 While Underwear Specials.

PRINCESS SKIRTS.
for ladies, misses and children; well shaped 
and carefully finished Swiss Embroidery; 
Lace and Ribbon trimmed. Sizes from 26 in- 
ches to 54 inches.
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price........................ <4c.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price......................$1-05
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price......................$1.28
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price......................$1.74
Reg. 2.50 each. Sale Price .....................$2.20
Reg. $3.60 each. Sale Price......................$2.95
Reg. $4.20 each. Sale Price......................$3.45
Reg. $5.20 each. Sale Price......................$4.30
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price......................$5.00

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
In White Cotton, Lawn, Cambric and Nain

sook, trimmed in various pretty styles, with 
Embroidery, tucks, Lace, Ribbon Beading, 
frills and flounces.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price....................... 47c.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price....................... 57c.
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price........................72c.
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price..................— 83c.
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price..................— 97c.
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price............. .. . .$1.18
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price......................$1.28
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price.................. —$1*58
Reg. $2.1 Oeach. Sale Price .. .. .. ..$1.84
Reg. $2.35 each. Sale Price.... ..........$2.08

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
White Muslin Nainzook and English Long 

Cloth; trimmed with galons, Swiss embroid
ery Lace and insertion. Many finished with 
Pink and Blue Ribbon beading.
Reg. 65c. .pair. Sale Price .. ................. 55c.
Reg. 70c. pair. Sale Price........................ 59c.
Reg. 86c. pair. Sale Price........................ 75c.
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price......................$1.00
Reg. $1.45 pair. Sale Price  .................. $1.20
Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Price......................#1.33

CAMBRIC COMBINATIONS.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price...................... $1.00
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price...................... $1.65

CAMISOLES.
Whiae Muslin and Lawn, daintily ti^mmed 

with Lace and Embroidery.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price........................ 55c.
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price .\ .................. 59e.
Reg. 75c each. Sate Price............... 63c.
Reg. 80c. each. Sate Price.........................67c.
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price.........................83c.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sate Price.......................$1.00
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price .. .. ..$117
Reg. $1.55 each. Sale Price .. .. .. „.$1.28
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price ,. .. .. ,„$l.(w

It will be gratifying to the woman of tatite 
to be able to select the Underwear she needs 
from such an extensive assortment as we 
have collected tog ther for this Sale, and to 
have the assurance that every garment is at
tractive in style, liberal in proportion, well 
put together, and, withal, marked at un- 
matchable low prices.

NIGHTDRESSES.
Made of Longcloth, Muslin and Lawn, in 

Dutch collar, round and square neck styles; 
elaborately trimmed with Embroidery, Lace, 
Insertion and Ribbon Beading on front, yokes 
and sleeves.
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price .......................63c.
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price...................... 72c.
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price ................. 83c.

Reg. 35c, yard.

Remarkable
VALUES 15,000 yds. 

Muslins & Cottons.CORSET
The very highest types 

of Canadian made Cor
sets are placed before the 
people of Newfoundland 
during this sale, in the 
widest variety of designs
and styles ever shown to

Exceptional values 
are offered In dainty 
Muslins, Cottons, &c. 
just at the time when 
they are most need
ed for summer Dress

'S, Waists, Child-
one refer-

unity in the Reg. $1,25 each. Sale Price LADIES’ JERSEY KNIT RNReg. $1.60. each. Me Pricem the state f Thley comprise fine
irish Dimity Mus
lins in fancy Stripes 
and Checks; pretty 
floral effects on WhL 
grounds; Zephyrs, 
Cambrics. Mercer 
Lawns, Voiles, 
Prints, Piques, 
Poplms, Batistes, 
Shower of Hail, 
Muslins, Crepe 
Cloth, Ratines on 
plain and colored 
grounds.
..............................8c.
.............................8%c.
............................ 10(4 c.

.. ................... 13c.
.............................. 16c.
........... ;..............l»c.

............................. 22c.
............................24c.

................ , .. ..26c.
• * •• - . e . ■■ 30c.

DERWEAR, Site PriceReg. $3.25 each,
Reg. $4-00 each.
Reg. $5.76 each.

WHITE
FLETTE NIGHTDRESSES.

All sizes; trimmed. Lace and Frills.
Reg. 85c. each. Sate Price .......................
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price.......................
Reg. $1.35 each. Sate Price.......................$
Reg. $2.60 each. Sale Price .. ..................$

Reg. $2.06 each. Sale PriceMean Synod
and it was 

ihould move 
without dis-

Sale PriceSale Price .. .. ... 
Sale Price .. .. ..
Sate Price............ .
Sate Price..............
Sate Price .....

CHEMISES.
Lace and Embroidery Trimmed. 

Reg. 65c. each. Sale-Price .. .. .. 
Reg. $1.25 each.. Sate Price .. ..

Reg. $2.20 each. Pants, otrenReg. $2.65 each.
Reg. $3.00 each.

would seem 
pr Canadian 
1 io exercise

.$L46. T: Reg. 60c. each.Sale PriceReg. $1.70. each.
j the great 
the Ameri- 
deration of 
i the mean- 
it contribu
te! ution of 
ie attention

DR. JAEGER’S FORE WOOL UNDERWEAR.BRIDAL SETS. Reg. 9c. yard. Sate Price 
Reg. 10c. yard. Sale Price 
Reg. 12c. yard. Sate Price 
Reg. 15c. yard. Sale Price 
Reg. 18c. yard. Sate Price 
Reg. 22c. yai*d. Sate Price 
Reg. 25c. yard. Sate Price 
Reg. 28c. yard. Sate Price 
Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price 
Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Prire

Extfra special offer of this famous make of Underwear 
hold ge bd during this Sale only.
Ladiés" ^ Vests, all wool, low neck, short sleeves.

Re g. $1.90. Sale Price.......................................................... <
Long S leeve Vests. Reg. $1.90. Sate Price............................. <
Knee Length Pants; all sizes.— „„ __, -a ____i. - 1

Consisting of Nightdresses, Chemise, Knickers and Cami
soles, all to match. No two patterns alike.
Reg $4.50 set Sate Price....................................... •• •• •• • $8.71
Reg. $5.60 set. * Sate Price..................................... .. • • • • • •
Reg. $6.60 set. Sale-Price.......................................  ........... ..$»•#
Reg. $7,60 set. Sale Price .. .1............. ... -■ •'* .................•**

rtugal Re %. $2.35 and $2.60 each. Sate Price

■ ■

m
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UNDER
It is Ifttf dfÿ enough merély to say these under-muslins are New York made, they are 

mere'than that necessarily implies. They are in fact »

The Finest Examples
of NetedtëWork

which
This is clearance time add they have to go. If ybu 

have seen any of our American Blouses recently, yo* will 
recall that they were '

New York can produce,

AEKOKNIT
CORSET COVERS.

have the exclusive agency in Newfoundland of these
rge sale all1 over the United Stat< 
POROSKNIT.”in design, and exclusive into the bargain. It is the balance 

of these blouses which are here offered at such pheiteméhhl 
prices.

Former price $1.20................................................. NOW 85c;
Former price $1.80................................................. NOW $1.20

Made of mercerised 'thread

Waists Reduced
Tailor Waists made of linen, beautifully embroidered. All are dainty j 

wear with suits, etc. The very latest patterns and a large stock to select from, 
mer price $1.80 ......................... .............. .............................................................r. .

Death ol Mr. Coish, Ice Cream x E, ’Phone in,

30 cents
BUYS IT.

Spare Moments

Tremendous Fa be bo Immediate and bo irreconcilable 
that diplomatists despaired of finding
a peaceful accommodation of thorn. 
Sovereigns and statesmen shared the 
general alarm, and the archives of the 
Great Powers ate tilled with projects 
and counter-projects, laliorlpusly 
fronted and negotiated for averting 
the impending ’Avmaggedon.' "

THE 6 BESTSoda Hits ParisThe death occurred at his residence. 
Brazil's Square, yesterday morning 
after a long and painful Illness, of an 
estimable citizen In the person of Mr. 
Edward Coish. The deceased was 
watchman at Monroe's premises for 
several years, and last year while 
saving a man who had gone overboard 
held him for over an hour before help 
arrived to exrticate him, a task Mr. 
Coish could not , perform alone. This 
strained the man so severely that it 
led to the illness which caused ills 
death. Deceased leaves two sons, 
Messrs. George, of Jesse Whiteway'3. 
and Samuel, printer at the Gazette, 
with two daughters in the U. S. To 
the bereaved family we tender our 
sympathy.

In u qulte-notable lending article the 
‘Trines' points ont the significance 
of the tremendous straggle be
tween the Bulkitn Allies and the 
Turks, which has Just ended, and 
what It means for the fntnre.

Pails, June 9, The popular swing 
that the American box fight, the 
American turkey trot, the American 
bunny hug and the American cocktail 
have enjoyed, are now enjoying and 
apparently are to continue to enjoy 
indefinitely In tha French capital' has 
inspired the wholesale Invasion of 
another Yankee institution—the Ice 
cream soda.

The promoter is James A. Bowden 
of New York, who has installed a 
regular soda water fountain in a big 
shop on the grand boulevards, and 
Paris shows every indication of being 
inclined to make a rage of the sweet, 
foamy, syrupy beverage and pro
nounces as a joy forever the icy de- 
lectability of the nut sundae. Bowden 
lias now engaged confectioners to 
make ice cream in American fashion 
and is importing American flavoring 
syrups., gas fountains, mirrors, coun
ters and all other accessories for 
dealing out the fizzy water with its 
" oating island of ice cream.

"I’m not only expecting patronage 
>f American tourists, but I'll prob- 
.bly get the ribbon of the Legion of 
Honor when ice cream soda water 
' eplaces heavy wines, absinthe, cor
dials and aperitifs at aO the Parisian 
cafes.”

of unrivalled reputation,
(for quarter ending May.)

The biggest and best bundle of read
ing matter published. Just the thing 
to take with you for your holiday. 
456 pages containing—
Short Complete Stories.

Fine Serials. •«
Chatty Moments.

Chats in Gardening.
Poems for Recitation.

^ Prize Stories.
People of Moment.

Funny Stories. 
Interesting Articles. 

Letters from Readers, Funny Cuts and 
many Illustrations.

34c. post paid.

That Ever Left 
Scotland.

THISTLE, per doz., $12.60 
$1.20 hot.

Spey Royal, per doz.$45.75 
- $1.40 hot.

Encore, per doz... .$10.60 
$1.00sbot.

Those Whiskeys are in 
all respects the most per
fect in the market, and sold 
all over the world.

The World as a
"The practical extinction of the 

Ottoman dominion in Europe and the 
rise In Its stead of new and vigorous 
young communities, akin In blood and 
in Creed to the rest of Christendom, is 
an event so rich in memories and so 
momentous in possible results that it 
stands beyond and above the reach 
of Imagination and of judgment. As 
we look back^the mind is overburden
ed by the ptpry of .a struggle in which 
the Crusades were, but an episode 
and the rise of Islam a fateful inci
dent—the secular struggle between 
the civilizations of the East and of 
the West.

Playground
Premier,
‘ Gaelic5 Old Smuggler, 
While Seal, 
Johnnie Walker, 
White & lîachays 
' Special, and 
Stuart Royal.

It has come to be a part of the na
ture of the Briton that he should re
gard the world, and even its most re
mote corners as his playground; that 
he should travel in it; find in it new 
sports and pastimes; seek enjoyment 
in its unfamiliar customs ; and even 
turn to one part of it or another, 
when necessity arises', in search of 
health," says the Westminster Gazette.

“He is known in every^couutry as 
a tourist or as a sportsman; and it is 
surprising that nobody has had the 
idea until now of collecting the know
ledge and applying the experence that 
centuries of this watering have sup
plied and making an 'exhibition' of 

, them. The thing Jyts been' done at 
last, or rather-, is in the doing—and 
in rather less than twelve months’ 
time Earl's Court will be the home of- 
an 'International Exhibition -of Tour
ism,’ in the preparation of which very 
influential committees, both at home 
and abroad, are already at work.

“ ‘Travel and Sport,’ it is annotihc- 
e:l, are to be' the sole interests of the 
exhibition; and full and very care
ful consideration is being given to 
both of them. The British Isles will 
be made to appeal to the foreign vis
itor—and, incidentally, to the native 
who knows Oste/id and Trouville, per
haps better than be does the charms 
of his own country. Countries that 
arc beyond the seas will bqVnabled 
to show something of the beauties and 
of the ways of their people, and to 
make their appeal "to restless people 
who are longing for something new. 
In .this travel section, particularly, it ' 

is the aim of the- organtoers to give 
orientation.’ Anybody who wants to 
go anywhere will be able to find out 
all about it—routes and Http-tables, 
hotels and prices, motqr-roads and the 
cost of petrol locally., The various

McMnrdo’s Store News
MONDAY. June 23, 1913.

A trifling cut on the face during 
shaving will often cause a good deal 
of annoyance, but if you have a Styp
tic Pencil at hand, you can obviate 
the annoyance quite easily. The ap
plication of the pencil soon stops the 
bleeding and heals the cut. A Styptic 
Pencil is quite indispensible to the 
self-shave. Price 15c. each.

Cantharldine Hair Tonic is quite 
one of the best of its kind, and re
tains its popularity because it pro
duces effects. For a clean scalp and 
a luxuriant growth of hair, use C'anth- 
aridine. Price 25 and 50 cents a bot
tle.

GARRET BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

As we look forward, we 
are conscious of a future so dim and 
so uncertain, fraught with such un- 

< told possibilities of good and over- 
\ hung by such serious menaces of evil, 
| .‘.that the .wisest must shrink from

Time alone

for Nil cl

These Whiskies we st il at

Ire You HMD $1.20 per bottle,H prediction of its course,

f can, enable us to grasp the full sig
nificance of this new Rlsorgimento. 

av/and help us stowjy to see what seed 
ç will grow and what will not of those 
' that it has sown.

. "The very

$13.00 per case
If not, this might interest you.

THE WEDDING RING, x
Even the plain gold circlet of the 

.wedding ring varies in style. You 
may have a plump, narrow ring, or 
one quite wide and thinner in pro
portion. Select the style you fancy, 
and we can give you any siçe and any
nroierhé irrvn nriaU

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received

P. #. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’Phone u-i'2.

Dispute Arranged
Here and ThereBecause of the attempt to rule out 

from all sports at Bell Island parties 
vrho were not three months resident, 
of .the place, the D. I. S. people recent
ly decided to withdraw from all games 
there and participate in'football, row - 
ing, ;&c., in St. John’s. If persisted in 
this, would, have killed sports'on thte- 
Island, but recently the D. I. S., N. S. 
and Wabana teams met and the matter 
was .satisfactorily arranged. The Is
land, regatta promises to be a very in
teresting affair.

manner in which the 
downfall of the Ottoman Empire in 
Europe has come about is itself a 
lesson in the shortness and the falli
bility of political prediction. It has 

.been foretold for centuries; but who 
would have ventured to assert a very 
few years ago that the Blakan States 
would have wrought it in one brief 
campaign by their own unaided 
strength? The main features of the

LIMITED.
208 Water Street 

Grocers and Wine Merchants,
NA SCOPIE LEAVES.—The s.sTNas- 

copie sails from here on Thursday for 
Montreal. From there she will load 
supplies to bring to the Hudson Bay 
stations. -,

Fresh New Y'ork Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh N, Y. Corned Beef. NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Nils Tes- 
trup, of 34 Clements Lane. 1 , irfl
Street, London, E.C., England, Pro
prietor of the Newfoundland i’.cent
No. 91 of 1910. for improvenu 
lating to the Briquettting of JAu boii- 
ized Peat and the like, is pr- wired 
to bring the said invention into oper
ation in this country and to lio-ns,* 
the right of using the same on : 'amen
able terns. 4 .

Dated the 17th day of June. A.I’ 1 ■ ’ 
WOOD A KKI.LY. 

Solicitors for Patent ’•
Address :—

Temple Building, Duckworth S?*
St. John’s. Newfoundland. 

junl7,20,23,25,2J

all sold by weight.
Having installed the latest machin 

ery for/maktng Wedding Rings. I car 
ôujjply'you in very short notice.

D. A. McRAE,
Jeweller, 295 Water Street.

TWO FOR HOSPITAL.—Charlotte 
Purchase from Change Islands and 
Michael, .Laneljy tnarp Seldom, arriv
ed by thte Fogota Jor Hospital. Both 
are very. ill.

Bonis College and 
i C., C. C. Brigade 

Ribbons, Caps, Sells, Shirts and 
Pants, go to W, P. SHORT ALL, 

-The American Tailor.—ju23,6i

FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES.
New Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 
New Carrots. 
New Celery. 

New String Beans. 
New Asparagus.

Petty Theft. For. St. mayig.tfour minds. From first to last they 
utterly falsified the opinions of the 
shrewdest judges, and filled the chief 
actors themselves with astonishment.

“The military power of one of the 
foremost fighting races in the world 
collapsed" at the first touch, and show
ed no real recovery until the enemy 
were almost at the walls of their 
capital. Lille Burgas sealed the doom 
of Turkey jn Europe. After that the

This morning Sergt. Mackey arrest 
ed an eleven year old-girl charge, 
with theft. The accused enter^j ' 
boarding house on Bond Street, ani 
putting her Jiand into the pockr.t of 
coat that was hung in the hall stole : 
purse camming 45.50: TVi mone-
belonged to Mrs. Brown, tj{ King’" 
(ove, who was staying tn■ the bouse 
The unfortunate young g/j*i was re 
leased from, custody th,<e morn ini 
with a caution, as the m/,ney was re 
stored to the owner.

CANTALOUPES,
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Fresh Cucumbers. 
Grape Fruit. 

Navel Oranges. 
Messina Lemons.

?t RED & BLACK CHERRIES.
, Pineapples. 

Dessert Apples. 
Ripe Bananas. 
Fresh Rhubârb. 
New Lettuce.

?Tufks made but little resistance save 
behind the walls of their fortresses,

without
NOTICE.

lyotice is hereby given that Thom 
Station Hotel, Dumfries. 

Etiginecr, Proprietor of tin1

for improvements In the production

Personal little was made 
ie great surprise -of the war 

j was not, however, the victories of the 
I Bulgarians. ,but the triumphant ad
vance of the- Servians and of the 
Greeks. Thèse peoples, whose mili
tary reputation had been dimmed by 
relatively recent events, suddenly 
developed all soldierly .qualities In a 
degree that astonished thoSe who. 
knew them best. They swept their 
Old rulers before them as readily and 
as swiftly as did the Bulgarians, 
and marched from conquest to con
quest until the completeness of their 
sttyoess became Itself the chief dan
ger .to the Alliance.,

Bud of a Fear.
•/The expluelon of the Turks from 

.Europe by their own former aubjecta 
has freed the Powers from a fear

hope. Scotland,______ _______J____
Newfoundland Patent No. 123 of 1911-

________________ __pB<i«i
Of Briquette Fuel and the like. Ie pr--- 

1 pared to' bring the said Invention into 
operation In this Colony, nnd In li
cense the right of using the stum- on 
reasonable terme.

Dated the 17th day of June, A.D. t"'1 
WOOD k KELLY. 

Solicitors for Patentee.
Address:—

Temhle ButtdhtikJQuekworth he.
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

, unl7,20,23,jJ5,27

Mr. Arthur Prid'eau*;. son of Mr. W. 
P rideaux, of the Poxy,- Asylum, arriv
ed here Saturday. Arthur Is in the 
Audit Department, of a large PS per 
Company In PerHamd, Me., and ie do
ing well. He will j be here fir eev- 

Weeks. i
Misa Julia Blaeklt v left here by the 

Florhael. Saturday, , foi». Taira, N.8., 
where" «he will veg’.tde In future.

‘Symon’a*’ Devonshire Cider. 
“Schweppe’s” Minerals.” 

“Perrier” Water.
Vichy Water.

Rose's Lime Jtilce. 
Rose’s L. J. Cordial. 

MBntserrat L. Fruit Juice. 
Montserrat Llmetta. 

Lemon Squash. < 
Tennant's Lager, 
flchltts. Lager. 

Biidweispr Lager.

rHER should be Pho
tographed, but mdttler> . Cricket Pants and 

iiiel Suits and Pants, 
Vestlets and Wash- 
Slips, tyy W. P. 

Li, The American Tail-

thinks only of : he*, children 
$Tph88h<î thIÿks of Photo-lard, tor Instance; and a Hungarian 

game—one of many that will be en
tirely strange—quite unknown in Eng-

Perhaps she'll need per- 
suadipg—perhaps will call it 
vanity, but her picture will 
:P*£ve she is still a beauty- 

h* m sreater demand 
than -those quaint pictures of 
younger deiÿs.
Make an appointment for her.

A gentleman T« bow In the city from 
the States a ad we hear Is trying 10 
procure thr.t block on Water Street, 
fronting opposite B. M, Jaekmnn's and 
running back to George Street If he 
Is successful an opera bouse,' will oe 
built there, - '

lend, that one man may play j„ 
room, or a team of men In the

oh—j'jn2S;flff it-mber suaditig—1 1 
vanity, but her 
pro’ gg| " ' 
will be iii greater

open.
Popular centres for winter and,sum
mer sports will .be roprodtlced In 
plnlsture; and 'epoht festivals' and 
iompetltlona will be held." .

lOoiino !fôr shipwrights. -
fr. J. Nurse, a former resident ef 

Trinity, but who has been in British 
Columbia for the past 17 years, ar
rived here last week. He is looking 
for shipwrights to proceed *to the 
Quoqullton shipyards in Vancouver 

-v where he is a foreman^. He guaran-
war which they foresaw as tees $4.50 per daÿ'ând board, but can’t

i.,,™»,. K.,<ÿt. s»"'
In the Balkans-appeared-to -to secure men, 3» ;i..t «iff

à Feet Archibald AVhnue, 
r' North Sydney;

CLARK and FARKÉR,
Proprietors-

Fine Table. Good: Rooms. 
Every contort for passengers. Teams 
meet all trains- and ship; 5. |

junlO.lm

FOfeoTA’S — The 
Fogota,SBIPWBWKD CKEW.-,-The Fo

gota brought up to Bay Roberts the 
following craw of the^schr.' Kangaroo, 
wrecked at Doting G ive, who escaped 
with their lives .in to. trap skiff and 
landed after enduring the greatest 
peril. Th^ are; Capt. N. Parsons, 
James Brown, Joseph . Morgan, W. 
Snow, Jas. Brown, Jno. Parsons, and 
Miss V. Brown,, wlyo was also on:

motor

Were Mr, M.'Miller. W. Stratton, 8 J. 
Blacklev, Miss B, Williams,, Mrs. Cap
tain A.-Barbour, Lieut. Jennings, S.4.. 
C. Best, C; Nurse, O. Hfuraè, Miss 
'E; Avery, Mrs: Vey," Miss JF. Joy, *,T.

ed at Carbonear for- the Conference.

board.
0-406 Water Street.

L'«*M «gkUKria rO
rf
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I A Title for Married Men. 1they are ON THURSDAY BY Si. FLOREEL,'

50 tierces Sinclair’s
hy BOTH CAMERON,

50 barrels Ham Buthas actuary happened. Equality in 
this matter is being established by the 
use of the wedding ring by both 
sexek In two-thirds of-the weddings 
which I have attended in the last ten* 
years, the beautiful double ring ser
vice has been used; and whereas 
twenty-five years ago was thought 
peculiar for a man to wear a wedding 
ring, ifeattracts no attention whatever 
to-day except on the part of the wo
man who wants to find out whether he 
is married or not. Isn’t this a much 
better way to even things iip than to 
take all its meaning away from the 
wedding ring in order that woman 
might not be unfairly labeled 7 

I think so, and I wish this same 
thing might be extended to the en
gagement ring. Now don’t scoff at 
that There were plenty of people
twenty-five years ago who scoffed at

i , A western wo- 
. man has recent- 
ly astonished her 

Hu acquaintances by 
HL. calmly prefixing

Ço- name. There is
'"mM* no “Mr” In the 

--sSjF;. ■ . case. She has
^ simply become 

tired of .being 
called ‘Miss'’ and 

2 decided to be 
'Mrs.” in the 
future.

Of course the self-made “Mrs.” has 
been asked what is the reason for 
her unusual act, and she has prompt
ly countered by asking her question
ers why she shouldn’t do this. “Why," 
she says,_ "should a- woman’s marital

Everyone is talking about
40 cases Local Tinned 

Rabbit.
50 cs. Boyer’s Tomatoes— 

iy2’s, 2’s & 3’s.
25 cases Medallion Beans. 
25 cases Staple & Strong 

Pickles.
25 cases White’s Pickles. 

200 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes. 
100 sacks Patna Rice.

Pea Beans, Green Peas.

Brownrigg’s Hams>Tis Not the Clothes that Make the Man
Have you tried themBUT, we reckon, one of our

J. Brownrigg
’PJione 469.

STRAW HATS
Top a Man off in Good Shape 

Drop in and See Them.

Prices $1.00 and $1.50
relatiopstbe advertised in this way to

tlw Idea of wedding rings for men,she meets, and who hearseveryone
her name spoken. Men dorf’t have to 
be labeled benedicts or bachelors 
every time their names are uttered. 
Why should women be tagged in this 
way?”

Don't you think her objections are 
logical?

*t do. '
But Î don’t think I wholly like her 

solution of them. Some years ago a 
similar question arose as to why mar
ried wçmen should go about the world 
labeled as wives by their wedding 
rings, and married men should wear 
no such label, although of the two, 
men certainly need the label the most, 
since they have always been more apt 
to poee as unmarried. Now, follow
ing the logic of the western lady, un
married women would have taken to 
wearing the wedding ring in order to 
confuse the issue. You know what

$10,000Who knows but twenty-five years from 
now it will be as common for an en
gaged man to wear some sort of a 
pledge of betrothal as it is to-day for 
married men to wear the wedding 
pledge.

Suppose then we solve our bachelor 
lady’s trouble in the same way, and 
instead of doing away with the title 
of “Mts.” or letting unmarried wo- 
çien assume it at will, suppose we in
vent a corresponding title for mar
ried males; have them put it on their 
cards, address them by it and intro- 

| duoe them by it wherever they go. 
| Surely no faithful hushed could have 

any logical argument against that. 
The man who would object to it would 
probably be he who needed it most.

IQOPBnOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOl
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The Lawn Mower
By H. 1. BANS. DEBENTURES.

The Awn mow-
’ , er is a graceful

implement which 
when pursued 
with feverish en- 
ergy by a tall, 
bow-legged pro- 

I perty owner
without collar, 
necktie or sus- 

I penders. makes a 
I pleasing 1 a n d- 
■ scape decoration. 

It is used to re- 
duce the growth 

of brush on the front lawn and make 
it so that a man can play croquet on 
it without having to hunt for the end 
stakes.

When a man buys a lawn mower for 
the first time he is filled with enthu* 
siasm and circulates around 
premises with it on the dead 
finally bringing up against a 
from a pine tree and having 
breastbone set back several inches. 
After a few of these cones have 
caught in the teeth of the mower and 
thrown him over the handlebars, his 
enthusiasm will ooze away at a rapid 
gait and he will decide to stick to his 
profession.

It is harder to plow a straight fur
row with a dull lawn mower than it 
is to drive a drooping-lipped mule on 
a bee line. Many a man has been 
rendered cross-eyed for life in the at
tempt to square a lawn mower with 
a telephone pole out in the road and 
has come into the house looking like 
a small boy returning from a three- 
ling circus.

The lawn mower has teeth which 
catch everything that comes along 
and refuse to let go until somebody 
has been maimed in the region of the 
stomach. It is excellent exercse to 
push a lawn mower through grass 

chokes up

UPTON’S We are open for offers in lots [to suit 
purchasers.

F. B. McCURDY & CO., J
jgff Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s. J

£ 6 BEST
>a=z/c

c Ever Left 
cotland.

A new and pretty idea to which the 
French women are now devoted is to 
have, the hat and collar match.

The new extended skirt yoke is 
seen on the front of a foulard dress 
that otherwise hints of the Japanese.

The dainty tub frock is. made of 
cotton voile, dimity, crepe and hand
kerchief linen.

The new hate with a nimbus of 
pleated tulle coming right’ over the 
upturned brim are beconflng and 
pretty.

Bolero coats in flowered taffetas of 
souple fcroche silks are v*ry attrac
tive when worn with a plain char
meuse or draped crepon skirt.

Some of the new hats are short in 
the front brim, with a flying-off line 
toward the back. They are very chic, 
especially with paradise to trim them.

The skirts of the newest evening 
gowns are not draped, but hang in 
straight, graceful lines from the 
draped bodices; some have short pan
niers. •

For simple morning costumes, many 
of the coats have martingale straps 
and lingerie collars and revers, hem
stitched and laid on those of the ma
terial.

Small taffeta turbans are growing 
in favor; they fit closely to the head, 
having one or two upstanding loops 
at the left side and a cluster of rose
buds cm the right.

It is wise to have a useful and smart

little serge in navy or one of thè newer
mud colors. They are so pretty for
a cool day, and can be freshened with 
pretty lingerie at the throats and 

front.
Soft silks of all kinds are generally 

accepted for street costumes. These 
materials are made _up on the strict, 
severe lines of the tailored suit, the 
skirts being arranged to give grace to 
the wearer.

Cordeliers and tassels are seen on 
the latest skirts. These cords are 
specially pretty when used to loop up 
soft draperies, the tassel being allow
ed to fall loosely over the opening left 
to display the ankle. •

Fashions
and Fads,Largest sale in the world. Best value in the 

market for the consumer.
RED LABEL....................... 40c. per lb.
YELLOW LABEL .... . .46c. per lb.

In 14,1/2 and 1 lb. double air-tight bags, and in 5 
lb. patent air-tight decorated tins.

Lipton, Limited, growers of the Finest Tea 
the world can produce in Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following firstrdass honors:

3 GRAND PRIZES 
and

5 GOLD MEDALS,
and the highest and only award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition. No other tea can show 
a record like that Try a % lb. Red Label for 
10c. It is the best value you can buy.

The narrow frills of tulle turning 
away from the neckline is the most 
favored finish.

The scarf of lace, tulle or chiffon 
occupies an important place In the 
evening costume.

A new type of coat is very broad 
shouldered and draped. The material 

’is a Scotch plaid.
White crepes are embroidered in 

colored sprigs, a reminiscence of the 
old-time sprigged muslin.

At present shoes of black patent 
lather with tops of white, tan, voilet 
or blue kid are worn.

A touch of colored ribbon is in
variably introduced at the waist and 
neck of the costume of white.

The newest hat is flat and oval in 
shape, with stiff sides and with a bow 
of ribbon directly in front.

Among the new tailored suits are a 
number of checked materials, trim
med with a bright touch of color. "

The Canada Life,cone

& MâeKaÿs
ecial, and , In each of the past four years the Canada 

Life has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than 
ever before in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

hiskies we sell at

$13.00 per case,
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,I oral Cheaper Brands, 

[shipped on the same 
der is received St. John’s

Twitching 
* of the Nerves

SHEA

HY. BLAIRPhone 342.

NOTICE, that is knee deep, as itI Oiitrwilng Symptom of Up 

m hhuutlofl Cured by
every few feet and has to he pounded

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton,
Ltd., Tea, Coffee & Cocoa Planters.

ere by given that Nils TeM the back until it can draw a fullClements Lane, tombait 

Ion, E.C., England, Pro
be Newfoundland Patent 
*10, for improvements re- 
5 Briquettting of Çarbon- 
iid the like, is prepared

Dr. ChMe'i Nerve Food. breath.
People who have gotten into the 

hebit of waking up at an unearthly 
hour during the summer, invariably 
rush out of the woodshed before 
breakfast and galloç up and down 
next to some neighbour's sleeping 
porch with a lawn mower that hasn’t 
been oiled since infancy. Between 
times, in order, to be sure that every
body in the block is awake, they will 
drag the mower over a cement walk 
on its hind legs, causing U to scream 
with agony at every step. This is a 
reprehensible pastime and ought to 
be taken in hand by the grand jury.

are the new styles in our 
Women’s

READY-TO-WEARSHOESWOMEN’S GARMENTS.
We have never present

ed a larger <r more com
prehensive assortment ofNOTICE.

ereby given that Thomas 
ation Hotel, Dumfries, 
gineer, Proprietor of the

Ladies’ Gowns & DressesDeath on The Struck by Lightning for party, street and even
ing wear.Golf Course|<Î Patent No. 123 of 1911.

tients in the production
-ruel and the like, is pre- Mrs. John McKellar. A

What sympathy you feel for anyone 
whose nerves twitch and jerk, and 
what resolves you make to never allow 
your nervous system to become ex
hausted, until paralysis of'some form 
claims you as a victim.

The only way is to watch the warn
ing eymptoms, such as sleeplessnea». 
headache, indigestion, tired feelings 
and Irritability. By the prompt use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food you can feed 
the .feeble, wasted nerves back to 
health and vigor, restore the vitality 
of the body, ^gd prevent serious dia-
“mts. John McKellar. 11 Barton 
street east, HamlltonKOnt., writes :— 
“I was injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner- 
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

“I then began using Dr. Chase’s 
Verve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicihe that did me so 
much good; in fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the nerves, 
but also built up my system in every 
way." Under date of Aug. 29. 1912, 
Mrs. »AfcKellar writes, confirming her 
cure, and states that she has had In
quiries jfrom many people who had 
heard of the great benefits «he ob
tained from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cente a 
box, 6 for 12.60. All dea ers or Bd- 
man«o _ Bates & Co., Lirait**, W

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, June 22.

The Fnpnch Liner ‘France.’ the 
greatest and swiftest of the French 
merchantmen, was struck by light
ning shortly after anchoring on quar
antine last night. The lightning ran 
down a steel spar, and the master 
of arms and six seamen standing near 
were knocked senseless. The sharp 
crackling of the lightning and the 
vivid illuminations stirred the steer
age passengers into a panic.

ig the said invention into 
this Colony, and to fi

ll t of using the same on 
;nns.
7th day of June, A.D: 191.» 

WOOD & BELLA. 
Solicitors for Patentee.

lding, Duckworth St., 
Newfoundland.

A tragic incident was witnessed by 
Bonar Law, the Unionist Leader, at 
the Malahide golf course, near Dublin, 
when Dean Webster, of the Chapel 
Royal, suddenly fell dead whilst 
paying at the eighth hole. At the 
tline that the dean collapsed, Bonar 
Law, who was engaged in a foursome 
with J. H. Campbell, M.P., Sir A. 
Jackson, M.P., and Mr. Lunn, was at 
the sixth hole. Dr. Crawley, who was 
with Dean Webster, went to his as
sistance, but his efforts were in vain, 
as death was instantaneous. All play 
was Immediately stopped, and the 
body was conveyed' to the pavilion, 
where Mr. Law expressed his deep re
gret at the painful occurrence. An 
inquest was subsequently held at the 
■Grand Hotel, and a verdict of heart 
failure as the cause of death was re
turned. The Very Rev. Reginald God
frey Michael Webster, M.A., wss 
chaplain to the household of the lord 
lieutenant, and canon of St. Patrick s 
Cathedral. He was a very well 
known figure in Dublin, and- hie death 
wfll be widely regretted.

COATS, SUITS, etc.
certainly the handsomest that Styles are so varied, ma

terials, effects so charming 
that it’s a simple matter to 
fold garments particularly 
suited for every individual 
taste. Most of these are 
exclusive — no two gar
ments alike.

NOTICE.
vreby given that Marpal 
Leaden hall Street, Lon- 

gland, Proprietor of tn
U. S. Picture &

■gland, Proprietor of th®
fi Patent N<k 108 of 191b 
bents relating to Exp»s" 
hike, is prepared to brins 
notion into operation * 
Lnd to license the rign 

same on reasonao
Ith day Of June.A D. I»13 

WOOD * KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patente®-

Portrait Company,
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
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Lord Murrayqulrtd of one of them the price of a 
tiottle of sea-water. ,. ^

“A shilling a bottle, sir," replied 
the salt, with a knowing wink to
wards his companion.

Cheerfully Thomas paid his shil
ling; then retired inland to see the 
sights and get food. Some two hours 
lqter, having examined the church, 
the aquarium, the museum, and a 
tocal eating-house, he returned again 
to inspect' the sea. But, lo and behold, 
where the sea had been now 
stretched miles of sapid' Hardly able 
to believe his eyes, Thomas has ten eb 
to his old sailor friend, and—

“By George ! You’ve had a busy 
day!” he cried enthusiàsticaliy. “Sold 
out already! Well, well, well!"

Willing to TestifyTwo Men to Death.
PAINTS AND VARNISH Special to Evening Telegram.

MONTREAL, June 22
London, June 11.—The Parliament

ary committee which is investigating 
the “scandals”' connected with the 
Government wireless contracts, to
day received a cablegram from Lord 
Murray, of Eli bank, who is now at 
Quito, stating that as Chief Whip of 
the Liberal Party he^t^ri bought three 
thousand America^ . ^gjconi shares, 
which tie still holds. The fact of the 
purchase was revealed during the 
evidence given yesterday at the sit
tings of the' Parliamentary committee.

Lord Murray further says that he 
did not inform his successor, P. H. 
Illingworth, of the transaction, be
cause he did not wish to involve hint 
in the muddle. He further confirms 
the evidence of Attorney General 
Isaacs and Chancellor Lloyd George 
as to his joint interest with them in 
Marconi shares, but declares that
outside the foregoing lie never had 
any interest in American Marconis’.

Despite business obligations at 
Quito, Lord Murray announces his
willingness to return to London at 
once if further evidence is required 
of him.

Montreal, June 11.—Before ._ the 
eyes of their fellow workers on the 
mainland, who were unable to aid 
them, two engineers in the employ of 
the Cedar Rapids Power Co., were 
caught in the fast flowing currents of 
the Cascades rapids yesterday after
noon and swept to their death. The 
bodies have not yet been found, but 
the boat from which they were lost 
was seen this morning swirling 
around in the grip of the rapids.

The two men, Milo Angel and "M. 
C. Jameson, were crossing in a small 
row boat from the mainland to one 
of the numerous islands, when they 
went too far down sheam and were 
caught by the rushing waters.

Unable to stop^themselves from be
ing drawn into the deadly rapids, the 
men were seen from the shore of the 
mainland ma.king frantic efforts to
save themselves.

Officials of the Power. Company 
jumped into an automobile and dash
ed along at high speed and tried to 
get to Cascades Point in tiijie to-dis
patch a launch which might be able 
to save them. The launch was sent 
out but no trace of the men could be 
found.

HARDWAREHARDWARE
Four firemen werd killed and three 

Injured at a fire at the burning of a
door factory here to-day.

PHILADELPHIA, June 22.
Australia defeated Philadelphia, on 

Saturday, in the first of a series of
cricket matches by an innings and ITS 
runs."DRANDRAM & HENDERSON’S Paints and Varnishes are 

■ noted foiuàçir splendid covering qualities and finish. If you’re 
not usmg BRAN DRAM & HENDERSON’S LIQUID 
PAINTS you’re not using the best. One trial would convince 
you. Once used and you’ll use no other. ' -

MADRID, June 22. 
Queen Victoria’s baby will be bap

tized on June 24th. The boy will be 
christened Fernado Carlos Juan. The

have just r 
Taking Ml 

such a r
king and Queen of Roumanie will act 
as God-parents.

Two Score MenHALIFAX, June 22.
A serious fire broke out in th< 

third slope of Albin mine, at Stellar- 
ton. Thirty men with the Killed or InjuredFurniture Varnish, 

Carriage Varnish, 

Damar Varnish,

Hat Enamel,
Black Japan,
White and Orange 

Shellac,

Oil Finishes.

Varnish Stain, 

Oil Stain, 

Floor Varnish,

manager
tried to get down the shaft to inves
tigate, but were driven back. The 
coal mine will likely have to be 
flooded.

Racine, Wis., June 11.—Two score 
of men were either killed or injured
to-day when the boilers on the coal 
barge C. K. Peck, unloading coal at 
the Pugh Coal .Company clocks blew 
up shortly before eleven o’clock this 
morning. The entire deck of the
steamer, a mass of debris. was 
thrown into the harbor, and the Peck 
caught fire. Twenty-five men were 
cn the steamer barge, but how many 
Were killed has not as yet been learn
ed.

The first reports gave two men 
dLad and four badly injured. It wap 
thought also that three victims were 
still aboard the blazing boat.

The boiler of the barge was blown 
forty feet into the air and linded 
some 200 feet astern of the vessel, 
crashing into the coal company’s 
yards.

LADIES’ (

Copal Varnish Enamel Paint, LONDON, June 22. 
Arson squads were out last night at

Marbleine Frescota for Walls,
Paint Brushes of every description,

With

LADIES’ W1
Obituary,

Sold Ont And Out. There died at Portugal Cove, on the 
16th, Mrs. Jane Murphy, widow of the. 
late Thomas Murphy. Mrs. Murphy, 
who lived to the good old age of 32. 
always enjoyed the best of health up 
to the past year, never having been 
known to take any knd of medicine 
during her life. She was always deep
ly interested in her household work 
and attending to her gardens. Those 
who visited her home always found 
hospitality. In her early days she 
was engaged for twelve summers on 
the Labrador. She leaves a son. Win., 
who lived with her, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Michael Hall, of the city. Her 
funeral took place at Witch Hazel 
Ridge and was largely attended.—Com.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd These Bio 
ordinary valu 
sure you.

ATHENS, June 22.
Despite Russia’s efforts for peace, 

little hope is entertained in political 
circles here for a friendly under
standing among the allies regarding 
the new frontiers, owing to Bulgar
ia’s attitude. Bulgaria has almost 
completed thé concentration of her 
trdops in Macedonia, and seventy 
thousand men are facing the Greeks 
with the object of cutting communi
cations between the Greek and Ser
vian armies J>y seizing the Saloniki 
railway. In %aseyof war, General 
Savoff will operate against the Ser
vians, and General Ivanoff against 
the Greeks. Their headquarters are 
at Sofia.

“And be sure to bring back a bot
tle of sea-water with you. They sày 
as how it’s so good for the rheu
matics,” remarked old Mrs. Giles, by
way of finftl exhortation.

Then, a moment later, the/excur
sion train steamed out of the station 
on its journey to the coast, bearing 
among its human freight the aged 
form of Thomas Giles, a true son of 
the soil.

But at the seaside, although amaz
ed by the vastness of the ocean, he 
lid not forget himself so far as to 
neglect his wife's behest. So, observ
ing two mariners standing on the- 
sagds. he approached them, and in-

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT, The latest and dangerous practice 
indulged by thoughtless boys is to 
fill their mouths with kerosene oil, 
holding a lighted match in one hand, 
then blowing the inflammable liquid 
at the light causing a blaze. Only a 
few çlays ago a lad flamed Carter while 
trying the trick got his face badly 
scorched.

PARSONS’ ART STORE is now open with a full line of real Photo View Post 
Cards of all points of interest in Newfoundland. Also Novelty Post Cards, containing 
twelve views in and around St. John’s.

A good line of Framed Newfoundland Scenery in Water Colors and Mono
chrome. _

A choice selection of Silver and Metal Photograph frames, Trinket Boxes, 
Vases with Hall marked Silver Mounts, Marmalade Jars, Lockets and Chains in end
less variety, Miniature Frames, and a large selection of Novelties, suitable for Wed
ding and Birthday Gifts. See our prices before going elsewhere.

The above was personally selected in London this season.

TWO PRISONERS.—The police 
arrested only two prisoners Saturday 
night, ordinary drunks. One was re
leased on deposit yesterday.

FRESNO, Cal., June «2.
Fred. Williams, a farmer Star 

Bakersfield, is here with a chunk 
from a meteor, which he says he 
found on his ranch at a depth of 16 
feet, while digging a well. A num
ber of local jewellers pronounce it 
crystalized gold. Williams says the 
mass must weigh twenty tons. As- 
sayer Martin, of the State Mint at 
San Francisco, states that gold Is 
sometimes found in crystal'form, es
pecially in Australia, but so far as he 
knows gold has never yet been found 
in a meteor. If Williams’ discovery 
is not exaggerated, he is worth about 
ten millions more than he was worth 
before his find.

PARSONS’ ART STORE, mmOne door East of Royal Stores,

A full stoc 

which has 
most popuk

most certain. The Bulgarians occu
py a much .stronger military position 
and it is expected that they will at
tack the Servians and Greeks on the 
River Vandar. According to -reports 
to the Austrian newspapers, the co
operation of the Greek and ' Servian 
armies has been accomplished. The 
Servians are concentrating their 
troops on the right ban.k of the Riv
er, and three brigades of Montenegrin 
infantry are advancing to join them. 
The Bulgarians occupy positions on, 
the opposite side. The River Van
dar runs through Macedonia to the 
Gulf «of Saloniki.

A Dream of Value Realized ROBT

It Hardly Seems
Our Business

To Apologize
For Tea and Coffee

Neat, Stylish and Dressy
LONDON, June 22.

A story from St. Petersburg says 
the Monks of St. Michael’s Monastery 
at Mallkop, in the Caucasus, have 
gone on. strike for more food, leisure 
and clothing. Father Ambrosio, Su
perior, refuses to grant the demands, 
and the strikers’ services have been 
suspended. The Superior thinks -de
votions better than rations. The 
long-suffering Monks bore their pri
vations quietly until Ambrosio re
fused to allow them trousers, which 
he regarded as an unnecessary lux
ury. One cold day, while working in- 
the fields, they became acutely con
scious of their needs, and all refused 
to return to the Monastery. They are 
now being fed and housed, presum
ably by the peasants, who sympathize 
with them. *

ORANJust ONE DOLLAR

Due Thursdl
GREEN CABS 

BAN ANBut simply to place the truth before people and 
lot them act as they see fit.

That easily explains the cause of many a tea and coffee drinker’s disturbance of heart, 
stomachy liver and nerves.

It’s a good idea when the body begins to show disturbances, to quit tea and coffee and

Then GET BUSY Men, and Get One LONDON, June 22.
Bulgaria to a note sent to Greece, 

has assumed the same attitude she 
took in her address to the Servian 
Government on Thursday. The note 
says that Bulgaria declines to ceasf 
the concentration of troops on the 
Greek lines or demobilize her forces 
unless Greece consents to a joint 
occupation of the disputed territory. 
According to reports Bulgaria will 
require another, ten days to complete 
the concentration of her forces 
against Servis and Greece. Numer
ous small skirmishes between the 
opposing armies are reported.’ Unless 
Bulgaria and Servis can be induced 
to take ap a less uncompromising 
attitude in the dispute over the di
vision of-their territorial- spoils, or 
the Powers pyt prompt and effective 
pressure on them, a renewal, of the 
war in the Balkans still seems prob- 
able. All Europe is ‘ anxiously await
ing the next move.

THE STATIONERY OF
This pure food-drink, sold byjgroceffe everywhere, is warranted pure and absolutely 

free from-the tea and coffee -drug, caffeine. It feeds and nourishes where tea and coffee 
destroy the tissufes. _

Instant Postum is made of prime wheat and the juice of sugar-cane, roasted and 
blended to produce a rich, snappy flavour.

A-level teaspoonful of Instant Postum in an ordinary cup of hot water dissolves in-

Every Artiv
America’s Latest,

Per S. S. “ Morwenna,’
Five hundred boxes of the most 

handsome stationery you have ever" 
seen.

It is known as IRISH LAWN, 40c., 
'50c. and 60c. box, containing,24 sheets 
of pappr, 24 envelopes.

’ It is manufactured with all possible 
care for refined and dignified social 
correspondence. In quality unsur
passed; in character strictly conven
tional. Just a tittle hit different from 
the ordinary stationery you buy, and 
Just the kind of stationery you would 
care to use when writing to yçur best 
friends. See it. Tis on the glass 
counter in the showroom.

vs. Sanitation100,000 feet atantly, and makes it right for most persons. ; \ ' - -
' A big cup requires moi;e and some people* who like strong things put in a heaping 

spoonful and temper it with a large supply of cream.

Experiment until you know the amount that pleases your palate and have it served 

that wa^in the future.

Postum comes in two forms.
, Regular Postum (must»be boiled).,

5SSSS*b0ilinE: but~ * -eve.

“ There’s a Reason” for POSTUM
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.

BOYS’ and Ml 

LADIES’ COR! 
BOYS’ WHITI

New York, June 14.—Vaccination 
before vacation is the advice advanc
ed officially by Health Commissioner 
Lederie, in a public statement to-day. 
Typhoid is "often centralized from 
infected food and well water .to (he 
country, ahd the _ disease is brought CROCKERYback to the city, where it develops in ■
A few weeks, he declares. For per
sons who cannot afford to pay, vac
cination againgt typhoid will be giv
en free, announces the commission
ers, who gdvige those persons seek. 
Ing recreation. outside the city, ‘‘pay

LARACY’S an
Ing recreation . outside the city, 
m,qre attention to their sanitary sur- 
Cbwdtogs and less to the scenery.”

Biggest, Brightest and I 
Stationery Store in

■IirARD’S LINIMENT
GET nrdov

m

■ ........ V..-

4>*F*F*F,F*F,F<F*F«F,F,F,F,F*F4,*F*F,F*F*F<F‘l»«f*,i*‘lMF ‘F-F-F-f
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Cable News, Contributions to 
Marine Disasters FundLADIES! Special to Evening Telegram.

SYDNEY. N.S., To-day. 
Number two, one of the piers be

longing to the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Co., was damaged by Are yes
terday. The Are started In the en
gine room under number one tower,
and Quickly spread through ’the
shores. The loss, although not very 
much over a $1,000, will probably 
tin up the work on the pier for three 
or four days.

No Time Like the Present !On Sunday morning, June 16th, the 
day after the s.s. Digby left Liverpool, 
service was conducted on board the 
ship by Rev. 0. R. Sodden and Rev.

ch is ifita

H, 0, Pegg, A collection ol £119s,lid.
s» contracta
ilegram from
8- who is no
as Chief Wh

was taken up, to be.devoted to tne
Newfoundland Marine Disasters Fund. 
An enjoyable ocean concert was held 
In the saloon of the ship on Friday 
evening last, Hon. A. F. Good ridge 
presiding. An excellent programme 
was taken up and the different num
bers were well recited. Amongst 
those who contributed were Miss 
Qoodrldge and Mr. H. LeMessurier. 
The sum of £7 Is. 2d. was collected, 
making a total of £9 Is. Id. for the 
Disasters Fund.

,l,8ht three OUR SALE OF

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

A merican
HALIFAX', To-day.

The Are is still burning in the third 
seam slope of Alban mine, ipe of the 
most productive of Plctou County's 
coal Aelds. Flooding the mine is the 
last thing resorted to. Should the 
flames prove to be uncontrollable this 
would have to be done by letting in 
the river through an old ford pit 
which after months of labor has been 
pumped dry.

F6 Tke fact of the 
sealed during {C, 
Let-day at the sit. 
Imeutary committee 
Irtlier says that 
jo successor, p 
le transaction, be^ 
I :sh to involve him 
N r'urther confirms 
r Attoi ney General 
f"01' Lloyd George 
ferest with them in 
hut declares that 
In g he never had 
Berican Marconis'.
I obligations at 
P announces bjj 
nit to London at 
'idence is required

have just received ariother lot of smart and 
Taking Millinery, but as there is already 

such a move on it, we advise you to
see it early* Also >5

The Splendid Assortment of 
LADIES’ COLOURED BLOUSE ROBES, 

which they are offering at only 
$1.40 $1.85 $2.50 and $3.00 each.

With a very limited quantity of
LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSE ROBES, 

at only $1.98 each.

These Blouse Robes ARE all certainly extra
ordinary value, as an inspection of them will as
sure you.

Here and There,
Met Horrible Death Try Campbell’s Delicious 

Ice Cream.—june4,tf

TO JOIN TRAINING SHIP.—Six 
men, who will be attached to H.M.S. 
Calypso, came by the s.s. Digby from 
England.

From the men of the Fogota, we get 
particulars of the death of a young 
man named Hicks, at Carmanville, on 
Wednesday last. He and his brother 
at the bottonf of the bay, crossed a 
large pond In their boat to go rinding 
and brought a gun with them to 
shoot any birds that they might come 

When they reached their des-
Prescription “A” cures Indi

gestion, Dyspepsia and various 
stomach troubles.—jun2,tf

IN DRY DOCK.—The s.s. Euphrates 
is on the dry dock getting an overhaul 
and will be in fine order for the Bell 
Island service when she comes off.

Order your Milk & Cream 
from J. W. Campbell, Ltd
june4,tf

WILL BE SUMMONED.

across,
tination the older brother handed the 
victim the piece which was loaded 
with heavy shot. As he did so it 
struck the thwart and the whole dis
charge entered the young man’s body 
below the ribs inflicting a terrible 
wound from which the life current 
flowed in torrents. His brother, did 
his best to stanch the flow of blood, 
and after making him comfortable

has commenced.

All Charming and Dainty Designs, 
that must be seen to be appreciated

| tugal Cove, on the 
l-.-phy. widow of the 
f -v Mrs. Murphy, 
gjod old age of S2 
f bfst of health up 
In ever having been 
I knd of medicine 
"e "as always deep- 
r household work 
k r gardens. Those 
lunie always found

■Sergeant
Savage was busy Saturday taking the 
names of several truckmen who were 
hauling loads without pritchetts to 
their cars. All will be summoned.

Phoratone Cough Cure can be 
obtained at Stafford’s Drugstore 
for 25c. a bottle. Postage 5c. 
extra.—jun2,tf

in the side. The body was brought 
home and all the friends of the de
ceased were grief stricken over his 
tragic demise.

NO APPROBATION

Marine Notes
TROCTING EXCURSION.—On Ju

ly the 2nd, the young men who go 
on an annual trouting excurson will 
proceed to Western Bay bj1 the tug 
Ingraham. A large number have de
cided to go.

.'-..KIN—The police 
|],rfsoners Saturday 
pks. One was rc- 
! -sterday.

next from Liverpool, having left 
there Saturday afternoon.

The Sindbad leaves Montreal to
day for this port. >

two days out from 
port on Saturday

The Beatrice,
Sydney, reached 
afternoon.

The sc hr. Gay Gordon, which was 
being renovated at Harbor Grace, ar
rived Saturday night.

The City of Sydney is on her way 
here from Montreal via Gulf ports.

The Tabasco will leaVe Liverpool 
the latter part of the week for this 
port.

The Mongolian is due to-morrow 
from Philadelphia.

Tlie Rappahannock leaves London 
direct for this port on July 3rd.

Farm Gates. . “Piltsbnrg Perfect? 
Single Drive Gates 10 feet wide. $6.30. 
Walk Gates 4 feet wide $2.90. 
june20„t£ GEO. KNOWLING...ANCHOR BRAND TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. John Curtis has been appointed 
Acting Superintendent of the General 
Post Office, in the Postal Telegraphs, 
and Mr. Small, Asst. Supt.. Messrs. 
Stott and Veitch are up laying cables 
in the Baleine. CatchyICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from ,4. W.
CAMPBELL, Ltd,-jnijè4,tf

MUCH IMPROVED,-Mr, Walter 
Kelly, who had been dangerously ill 
of heart trouble and pleurisy, we are 
glad to see Is able to be about again 
though he is still very weak. -II will 
be weeks yet before he can again en
gage in business.

Dr, de Van’s Female Plllc
A reliable French regulitor; never Ml». Thee# 

aille ere exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion ol the female eyitem. Kelt.,

ON HAND
Died YesterdayA-full slock-of this popular «NET*
The man, Samuel Hutchings, who 

was stabbed by P, f’larke, in the ab
domen on the Smith Co’s wharf, at 
10 a.m. on Monday last, died at the 
General Hospital at 1.35 p.m. yester
day. The patient, wc learn, was very 
ill and early yesterday morning Ills 
symptoms showed signs of the ap
proach of dissolution. His friends 
were at Ills bedside and he passed 
peacefully away at the hour named. 
Front the beginning the prospects of 
his recovery were poor as the liver 
was injured by the knife and there 
was a good deal of Internal hemor
rhage. The deceased was G3 years 
old. and the remains were conveyed 
to ills late home last evening to be 
prepared for burial.

which has proved itself to be the
most popular Net on the market.

ROBT. TEMPLETON
ST. JOHN’S.

WAITING FOR FOAL.—The s.s. 
Beothic, which is engaged by the 
Canadian Government to go to Hud
son Bay waters, will sail for Halifax 
as soon as she has a coal supply 
which she will get from the s.s. 
Glenmarvis, now due here from Car
diff.

Ladies’ Low Shoes or Oxfords, m Button, 
Blucher and Laced styles, and In the follow
ing leathers: Suedes, Patent Kid, Tan Calf,
6t\Ve keep the largest variety selection of 
Ladies’ Low Shoes in twon. Prices $1.50, $1.60, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $8.50 up.

Also Misses’ and Child’s Sandals, Bootees, 
etc.

CABBAGE, . 
ORANGES, BANANAS

I was cured of Bronchitis and As
thma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5. P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

M ah one Bay. JOHN MADER.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT. 

Bridgewater.

NEWS FROM RAME A.—The schr. 
Louisa arrived at Rame a last week 
from Oporto after an excellent round 
'rip of forty-six days. The schr. 
M. E. Schwartz, is ten days out to 
Ramea from Oporto. The shorefish- 
ery at Ramea is almost a blank to 
date, scarcity of bait is the cause.

OUTINGS.—You will want a 
Light Summer Vest, Straw Hat 
and Tie for the holidays. Drop 
in and see them. THE NATION
AL STORES, Greaves & Sons, 
Ltd.—jun!2,tf

Due Thursday, June 18th, fresh shipment 
GREEN CABBAGE.

BANANAS. i
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

Also due Friday:
50 sax EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

le &nd
Wc are showing the best line of Footwear for Men, at 

$2.50, $2.75 and $3.00, in town.
HERE ARE LEADERS IN MEN’S BOOTS:

The Royal Shoe. Price..........
The Bumble Bee Shoe. Price ,
The President Shoe. Price ..
The White House Shoe. Price

Here and There,
e of heart, Electric Restorer for Men

Phncnhonol restores every nerve In the hoof rnospnonoi to Jtj propeiT tenaton. restora,
<Un and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
vealcness averted at once. Ffcoepheeol will 
nake you a new man. Price *8 a box. or two to* 
16. Mailed to any address. Th-e taoMll Oruy 

at. Catherin»™. Pa*

NEW DOCK CO.—A new company 
was recently organized to take over 
the floating dock, and is known as the 
Terra Nova Floating Dock Company. 
The plant is again going and the 
Tobiatic went on Saturday for re
pairs. Mr. T. Hickey is now in 
charge.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — The Rev. 
Mother Superior, St. Michael’s Or
phanage, Belvedere, gratefully ac
knowledges receipt of cheque for 
Fifty-One Dollars, Fifteen Cents 
($51.15), from Messrs. Bowring Bros., 
on account of Church service collec
tions on board the Red Cross Line 
steamers Stephano and Florizel.— 
advt.

Newfoundland Souvenirs—We carry 
an immense variety of souvenirs, con
sisting of Enamelled Jewellery, Boxes, 
Spoons, Miniature Seals, Labradorite 
iii various forms, etc. All at reason
able prices. Call and inspect. R. H. 
TRAPNELL, Water Street.—Junl9,tf

STEAMSHIP MANAGERS AH- 
RITE.—Mr. John Furness, manager of 
the Furness Withy Line at Halifax, 
is a passenger on board the s.s. Digby 
en route to Halifax. Mr. A. Mont
gomerie, manager on this end, also 
returned from Liverpool on the ship. 
Both gentlemen met at Halifax and 
proceeded to Liverpool by way of New 
York on a business trip.

SIXTY ON EXCURSION—The 2.i>9 
p.m. train yesterday’ was taken out by 
Conductor Blackler, Conductor How
ie» being across country. The train 
took out 60 passengers to points as 
far as Kelligrews. The weather 
which was wet and foggy at first, 
cleared during the afternoon and all 
enjoyed the run.

and Patent LeatherLadies’ Tan, Black ----
Boots, $1.80, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $3.00, $3.,>0 up.

Also Misses* and Children’s Boots & Shoes, 
Pumps, Sandals, etc.

Just opened up our White Goods. Every
thing the newest.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

$4.50 & $5.00coffee and $5.50 & $6.00

George NEAL N. B.—We make a specialty of Repairing. Send along 
your shoes and see how correctly and neatly we repair 
them.

LADIES.—Nothing looks bet
ter than a long Lustre Coat and
Silk Blouse. We have them very 
cheap. THE NATIONAL 
STORES, Greaves & Sons, Ltd. 

jun!2,tf

absolutely 
and coffee Every Article in the Store a BARGAIN at

LARACY’S The Home of Good ShoesFOGOTA HERE—The s.s. Fogota, 
arrived here at 8 a.m. yesterday. She 
had fine weather on the run north ex
cept for a heavy gale in crossing Bon- 
avfsta Bay. She got to Change Is
lands Thursday night and left re
turning at midnight and had flue wea
ther on the run back. The ship 
brought up several passengers includ
ing 7 of a crew of a schooner lost at 
Doting Cove recently. The men were 
landed at Bay Roberts.

HOME SPECIALTY CO. — The 
above company, under the able man
agement of Mr. Arthur B. Walker, is 
now doing business at 27 Charlton 
Street. The company specialize in 
Picture Post Cards, they also carry 
a large stock of useful household 
novelties, Columbia Zithers, drinks. 
Ice cream, groceries and school sup
plies. When In need of anything in

pasted and

SLATTERY’S An Indictment
Against Divorce !

issolves in- BOYS’ and MEN’S CLOTHING at Cost 
LADIES’ CORSETS for 60c.; sold at $1.00. 
BOYS’ WHITE BLOUSES from 35c.
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE at give away 

prices.

P 0. Box 336

a heaping TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERS “Can Man Put Asunder,” by Lady 
Napier of Magdala.

Divorce in Britain and America has 
of late years been assuming such en
ormous proportions, and becoming 
such a grave menace to the progress 
of the world, that all right thinking 
and right living people should use aH 
possible means to suppress it. Colon
ial edition—paper, 50c.; mail, 62c.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177-353 Water St.

(The Home of 25,000 Books in all de
partments of literature.)

We stock this season the largest and most varied as
sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us.

The outport dealer will find it to his advantage to con
sult us about prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.

ve it served

LARACY’S are going out of business and are 
selling off.

345 and 347 Water Street.
(opp. the Post Office.)

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,ing a level their line look them up
SD’S LIX1MBINT CURES DIBMINA Duckworth & George’s Streets, St John’s, Nfld,temper.

ri •», > ■
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J9J3-.J0, —head by everyone,

that fire protection is an absolute essential 

multiply every year. Why not decide
yi viiijjuy tv tatxu a pvnyy wim uuc ui my

strong companies and at a very low rate ?

PERCIE JOHNSON,

Prescott Streets.

STRANGE BUT TRUE!
We are selling J

200 Sacks Split Pease
(100 lbs. each).

Ex “Digby” from Liverpool, at Lower Prices than 
Round Pease.

Telephone us for low quotations.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

PLEASING PRICES AT GOOBIE’S

LADIES’ SINGLETS 
lO, 15, 18, 20, 25c. oa<h.

HAIR CURLS, sc. each 
HAIR ROLLS, for back, i8c. ea 
HAIR PADS, 20C. each 
HAIR SWITCHES, 75. 95, $1.20 
TRANSFORMATIONS, $350

LADIES’ DRZS3ES
30 to 42 inches 

Bust Measuiement.
$ SO o $3.95.

W. R. GOOBIE’S
Variety Store, opposite Railway Station, cor Job & Water Streets.

Fusselus

K E A Ml.
HR HBMHHR______ Thing at Last tPURE RICH **

Is NOT a Makeshift! 
nor a Substitute $ 
but PURE Mount
ain Pasture CRBAM. Put up In Sterilized Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

^Preservative. Keeps good, 
anywhere.

NINE 
GOLD MEDALS. 

rmw/Ae

Ff etc, to arrive Thursday.
50 bunches choice Bananas,

80 crates choice Green Cabbage,
You will be sure to get good stock if you order fro u us. Prices Right.

fcpgjjjiS ■
P. 0. Box 285. 14 New Gower St.

■1
•Tel. 759.

pie of Nfld.

Maritime Dental- 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.
Teeth extracted by our famous 

anesthetic, 25c.
Best Artificial Plates, $9.00 or 

$12.00.
All other Dental Work in Pro

portion.

J. W: SILUKER. D.D.S.
’Phone 62.

Just received ex ss “Kanawha” June 
14th, 1913...........................

3,000 BARBELS

Whites’
Brand Best

Portland
Cement.

Freshly manufactured.

H.J.Stabb&CO.

Headquarters for the Highest Grade

Picture Post Cards.
ARTHUR B. WALKER,

Manager.

HOME SPECIALTY COMPANY,
27 Charlton Street, St. John’s, Mild.,

Importers of USEFUL HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES.
Sole Newfoundland Agency for the Celebrated

COLUMBIA ZITHER. Easy to Play. Easy to Pay.

ICE COLD DRINKS. STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM. 
GROCERIES and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

june20,lm,f,s,w,

MA5SATTA
... - A NEW

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by' the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complets 
line of Lazell's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At ail Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Hominy Feed
BRAN,

----- AND-----

P. E. I.

POTATOES
''Selling at very Lowest Prices 

—AT-----

SHEA’S
GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s-and
Prince’s Streets.
•Phone 342A.

oooooooQoooaocaooooco

and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
~d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goo"ds in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

Newly Opened !

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER------

50,000 Black Cat and Craven CIGARETTES. 
— Also —

200 bushels BLACK OATS.
150 bris. P. E. I. POTATOES (Blues). 

30 bunches BANANAS

Artificial

TEETH!
Selling at very Lowest Prices. The pioneers in good den

tistry, at low prices, for thé peo-

Phone 302. P. O. Box 511.

w

JOHN 
MAUNDER,

i 281 and 283 
Duckworth Street.

XXXHXXXXittOiXXXXXSOttOti;

V

This week we are offering Special 
Value in

WO’S BLACK and TAN HOSE.

WO’S GLOVES—all new shades.
WO’S WHITE and COL’D SKIRTS.

WHITE and COL’D WASHING DRESSES- 
very dainty.

CHILDREN’S READY-TO-WEAR HATS- 
just what you want.

The above are a cheap lot. A call at our 
store will repay you.

Suitings for Spring !

ifi

if

^ our stock of fine Serges, 
* Worsteds, etc., and light 

Suitings for spring. A 
large stock now ready, 
made up in

K

ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN STYLES.

Peaches, Pears, Etc
We now offer:

50 cases CALIFORNIA PEACHES.
50 cases CALIFORNIA PEARS.

50 cases CALIFORNIA APRICOTS.
20 cases CALIFORNIA PLUMS. 

EVAPORATED APPLES, PRUNES and APRICOTS. 
50 sacks Choice BEANS. 50 sacks Choice RICE. 

Best goods at bottom prices.

EDWIN MURRAY. ms.

-— ___
REIDS’ SHIPS. 

•SIYOn StOKIHAiOE

On the AUTOPIANO
you can play (without any knowledge of 
music or playing on your part) the world’s 
greatest music, new and old.

All operatic and popular music prepared 
for the AUTOPIANO as soon as published.

THE AUT0PIAN0
is the world’s fastest selling and most popu
lar Player Piano, because the instrument is 
right and the price is right.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Newfoundland Agent.

(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Half Bottles.

Hay ward & Co.

Advertise in The

gj ---------------------------------------------------------------------  S

ijj Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd. |

Summer HATS.
Another shipment is just to hand, consisting ol 

a large number of

Ladies’ and Children’s
SUMMER HATS,

which we cordially invite you to call and inspect as 
the styles are the latest and our prices arc sure 
to suit you.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

STILL
LEADING

For over thirty years we have been the 
Leading Tailors of the City, and we’re still go
ing some.

Just arrived, the Largest and Best, selection 
of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 
ever shown in the city. Personally selected in 
the English markets,.

NO TWO ALIKE.
. ' Style, Fit and Finish the Best in the City.

. English or American Cut.

If
'f

The Store, that Pleases.

TEN PAIGES 

WEATHER FOI
TORONTO, Noon.—Fn

X.W. and W. winds, fairl 
westerly winds, fine on| 
showers on west coast. 

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar.
63.
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It will
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U ( THIN.

HON. W. C.
>n. •'> Hen'll l>"

Thursday Next. -
at in. :;u 11.111-

a quantity "i htt ; 
offerts. Full partie
papers.

p. C. 0‘DRIS
juu24.1i__________

Al l HUN.
, At the stable

MR. JOHN RIM
oil Carter's Hill

Wednesday Morn il 
J5th in-t— a I * * ;i|

One Good General 
Mare

kind and gentle in r.n>
good traveller: v. • ■■•■■• •

p. C. O'DRli
jun23,2i

(On account of whom h ;i
WCTION.

Thursday next, the
at 12 o’clock, at tie

Messrs. Job Broth|
Limited.

47 barrels FLOUR]
30 half-bags BRE 1
1 case MILK.
2 second hand 1> 

CABLES.
A. S. RENDELi]

jun24.2i
AUCTION S\!

THURSDAY, 26t
at 11 o’clock. I

The Central Auct
21 bags FLOCK.

6 barrels FLOUR.
26 boxes KVAPORATEl 
2# barrels SAVER hll | 
1» boxes RAISINS.

166 RUBBER HOT W AT| 
(new).

_4 casks MARINE Oil! 
^ - SA. 1

M. A. B(


